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Hank von Hell Is Out to Save Rock & Roll • Good Boys is Raunchy Fun With HeartGood Boys is Raunchy Fun With HeartGood Boys
®

CHEERS TO ANOTHER 100 YEARS
From classic and contemporary Hollywood stars to literary giants and the next generation of writers, 

Musso & Frank Grill has seen it all over the last century •  By Michele Stueven
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WE NOW DELIVER!! 
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GO LA...7 
An evening of Afrobeat, celebrating freaks, 
DTLA Proud, and more to do and see in L.A. 
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As it turns 100 years old, Musso & Frank 
Grill celebrates a vibrant history that has 
seen countless classic and contemporary 
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Season 3 of The Handmaid’s Tale continues 
its trek toward redemption — but slowly. BY 
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Pacifica Graduate Institute is an innovative employee-owned graduate school with

two campuses in Santa Barbara. Pacifica has been dedicated to psyche-centered,

soul-based education in depth psychology for over four decades.

S a n t a  B a r b a r a ,  C a l i f o r n i a

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE WITH A
DEPTH PSYCHOLOGICAL ORIENTATION

FNow Enrolling for all 2019
www.pacifica.edu

M.A. in Counseling Psychology

Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology

Psy.D. in Clinical Psychology

M.A./Ph.D. in Depth Psychology with 
Specialization in Jungian and Archetypal Studies

M.A./Ph.D. in Depth Psychology with 
Specialization in Community, Liberation, 
Indigenous, and Eco-Psychologies

Ph.D. in Depth Psychology with Specialization
in Integrative Therapy and Healing Practices

M.A./Ph.D. in Mythological Studies

M.A. in Engaged Humanities & the Creative Life

DEGREE PROGRAMS
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OG Kush. 
A California Original Since 1996
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L I C E N S E  # :  P M L 1 8 - 0 0 0 1 6 8 9C U LT I VAT E  C A R E   •   E N J OY  R E S P O N S I B LY   •   2 1 +  O N LY

@therealogkushstory
www.joshd.com

AVA I L A B L E  AT 
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fri 8/23
C U LT U R E

All the Disney You Could Want
One person’s “immersion” is another person’s 
“mainlining,” and there’s nothing quite so con-
sumptive as this year’s D23 Expo 2019, undoubt-
edly the most intensive and exhaustive Disney fan 
experience in the whole wide world. �ere have 
been a few mergers since last D23, so now you get 
Marvel and Lucas�lm worlds along with the usual 
imagineering from the Pixar and Disney uni-
verses. Film, TV, amusement parks, marketing, 
online programming, cosplay, the latest inductees 
into the halls of Disney Legends — they’re all 
here, live and direct and transportive in a way 
unparalleled by most magic available in this world 
today. �rough Sunday. Anaheim Convention 
Center, 800 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; Fri., Aug. 
23, 10 a.m.; $69-89. (714) 765-8950, d23.com/
d23-expo-2019. —DAVID COTNER

L G B T Q / C U LT U R E

Be Proud and Raise a Roof
Celebrating and raising awareness about Los An-
geles’ LGBTQ+ community with a spotlight on 
culture, history, diversity and humanity, this year’s 
DTLA PROUD is focused on sharing experiences 
and connecting people while spreading optimism. 
�e 501(c)(3) nonpro�t organization who puts 
on this lively three-day gay gathering at Pershing 
Square are presenting vendors, artists, perform-
ers and speakers with local stage, info booths, 
installations, food trucks, bars, a pop-up water 
park, and other interactive amusements. Proceeds 
from the festival will help build a planned DTLA 
Proud Community Center. Scheduled to appear: 
Cheer Los Angeles (cheerleading, stunt and dance 
group promoting awareness, spirit, and diversity 

in the LGBTQIA+ community), Zig-A-Zig-Ah! 
(Spice Girls Drag show tribute act), Lady Gaga 
impersonator Judas Joe Manson with the Cali X 
Auras dance crew, Vancie Vega (renowned Dolly 
Parton tribute performer), Abhora (as seen on the 
Boulet Brothers TV show Dragula) with apoca-
lyptic lip syncs, and Lady Red Couture’s Black Girl 
Magic: Los Angeles, a  vampy variety show featur-
ing Amber Crane and Cameron Nico, burlesque 
dancer Jessabelle �under, Jasmine Masters of 
RuPaul’s Drag Race, and many more. DJs, dancing 
and more throughout the weekend too. Pershing 
Square, 532 S Olive St., downtown; Fri.-Sat., Aug. 
23-24, 4-10 p.m. and Sun., Aug. 25, noon-10 p.m.; 
free-$10. dtlaproud.org. —LINA LECARO

sat 8/24
A R T/ C U LT U R E

Ending Displacement
Sometimes when neighborhoods are torn apart by 
socioeconomic changes, art is one of the best ways 
to enshrine these communities and inspire people 
to preserve them. As Little Tokyo undergoes such 
changes and its longtime residents �nd it increas-
ingly di�cult to a�ord to live in their own homes, 
the Little Tokyo Summer Arts Series presents 
a series of art events centered on the theme 
“ending cycles of displacement.” �is weekend, 
dancer-choreographers Marina Fukushima and 
Isak Immanuel conjure a “Festival of Shadows: 
Mapping Invisible Dances,” which is described as 
“an immersive, intergenerational performance re-
�ecting on present and absent bodies, community, 
and the precarious borders of Little Tokyo within 
downtown Los Angeles.” Japanese American Cul-
tural & Community Center, Aratani �eatre and 
plaza, 244 S. San Pedro St., Little Tokyo; Sat.-Sun., 
Aug. 24-25, 7:30 p.m.; free. (213) 628-2725, ltsc.
org/2019-artist-residency. —FALLING JAMES

A R T

Thanks and Goodnight
Katie Salisbury is proud of her Chinese heritage 
(she’s fourth generation) and curious about the 
ways in which immigration has played out in 

the Chinese-American community. For a place 
to start, in 2016 she began getting to know the 
people who work in the popular and ubiquitous 
Chinese restaurants that are the mainstay of 
Chinatown neighborhoods from her own in 
Brooklyn, to Lisa Derrick Fine Arts in Los 
Angeles. �at’s where “�ank You Enjoy!” has 
brought Salisbury’s evocative and empathetic 
photojournalism to the L.A. stop on its TED 
talk-fueled exhibition travel scheduled; and 
where Saturday night’s closing reception of-
fers one last look before the show continues 
on its way. Lisa Derrick Fine Arts, 961 Chung 
King Road, Chinatown; Sat., Aug., 24, 6-8 p.m.; 
free.(424) 835-2793, lisaderrick.com. —SHANA NYS 
DAMBROT

F O O D / C U LT U R E

As American as Fast Food
In Drive-�ru Dreams: A Journey �rough 
the Heart of America’s Fast-Food Kingdom, 
Adam Chandler writes that the “United States 
is and remains a fast-food nation” and that 
McDonald’s’ Golden Arches is a “sign more 
recognizable than the Christian cross.” �e 
Brooklyn-based author, who reads his book 
tonight, explores the industry titans responsible 
for our cheap-food eating habits, from Mc-
Donald’s’ Ray Kroc to KFC’s Colonel Harland 
Sanders to White Castle’s Walter Anderson, 
who opened the country’s �rst fast-food chain 
in Wichita, Kansas, in 1921. Chandler looks at 
the proliferation of drive-thrus, invention of 
menu items like the Egg McMu�n and Doritos 
Locos Taco, ever growing vegetarian options 
and fast food in the rest of the world, including 
Moscow, where, in 1990, the opening of the 
�rst McDonald’s attracted more than 30,000 
customers. Chandler also throws in some on-
ly-in-America anecdotes, including one about a 
New Jersey woman who stored her sister’s ashes 
in a White Castle-shaped urn and a Nevada kid 
who scored free Wendy’s chicken nuggets a�er 
more than three million retweets. Book Soup, 
8818 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood.; Sat., Aug. 
24, 4 p.m.; free. (310) 659-3110, booksoup.com. 
—SIRAN BABAYAN

sun 8/25
A R T

Rolling Through Street Art 
History
L.A. is home to some of the best gra�ti and street 
art in the country — nearly 100 murals in down-
town’s Arts District alone. In his excellent 2007 
book, Gra�ti L.A.: Street Styles and Art, author 
and artist Steve Grody chronicled the history and 
culture of local gra�ti, from Hollywood to South 
Central to Huntington Beach, dating back to the 
1930s. Grody, along with founder Cindy Schwarz-
stein and others, conducts tours and workshops 
for downtown arts organization Cartwheel Art. 
For Gra�ti & Machines Tour, Grody will guide 
you through all the gra�ti in the Arts District, 
including an “actual gra�ti yard,” and discuss the 
art form’s many styles. He’ll be joined by Joseph 
“Nuke” Montalvo, a gra�ti artist for more than 25 
years and a member of the UTI Crew, who’ll lead 
a lettering workshop at �e House of Machines, 
the new, nearby motorcycle shop/events space/
café that opened last year. �e House of Machines, 
2028 E. 7th St., downtown; Sun., Aug. 25, 2-5 p.m.; 
$48. cartwheelart.com. —SIRAN BABAYAN

mon 8/26
M U S I C

Evening of Afrobeat
You don’t have to change your name to “He Who 
Carries Death in His Pouch,” start your own Ni-
gerian micronation and give birth to Afrobeat to 
become a legend — but it doesn’t hurt! On Fela 
Day 2019, give thanks to your various deities for 
the life and adventures of one Olufela Olusegun 
Oludotun Ransome-Kuti — or Fela Kuti, to you 
and me — and give yourself the gi� of Fela’s sig-
nature mix of anger, activism and ass-shaking 
Afro-funk, along with cocktails, incessant dancing 
and endless beat-driven meditation, Nigerian cui-
sine and the Afrobeat stylings of Los Angeles’ very 
own Najite & Olokun Prophecy.Townhouse & �e 
Del Monte Speakeasy, 52 Windward Ave., Venice; 
Sun., Aug. 25, 8 p.m.; $15 before 10 p.m./$20 a�er. 
(310) 392-4040, townhousevenice.com/entertain-
ment. —DAVID COTNER

tue 8/27
D A N C E

Roll Out the Red Carpet
�e  Dance Vision Awards 2019 hosted by Danc-
ing With �e Stars alums Karina Smirno� and 
Tony Dovolani will waltz into the Taglyan Com-
plex in Hollywood on Tuesday, August 27 with live 
music, a sit-down dinner and champagne recep-
tion. A variety of performances for the evening 
will include Ilya Serov, live violinist and guitar 
duo, Hudson Delilah, and the award presentation 
by celebrities. Live ra�e items include  a chance 
to win a three-night stay at Paradisus Los Cabos 
in Mexico. �e Dance Vision Awards recognizes 
excellence, achievement and creativity in the na-
tional, international ballroom world and dance 
sport communities. �e night to remember will 
bring the worldwide dance communities for one 
night to nominate, celebrate and award their stars. 
�ere will be a select few pro-am showcase perfor-
mances on the dance �oor. �e Platinum Ticket 
for $300 includes full set dinner, premier wines, 
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Festival of Shadows at the Little 
Tokyo Summer Arts Series

PHOTO BYENTER TO
WIN TICKETS

TO THE LA COUNTY FAIR
and see MC HAMMER & Friends!

In partnership with the LA Weekly, sign up
to win FREE tickets to the LA County Fair

(August 30 - September 22, 2019)   

Grand Prize winners will win
2 VIP stage adjacent tickets to see

MC Hammer and Friends on September 14th!

Enter to win here: 
HammerTime.laweekly.com
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8 red carpet reception, cocktail cash bar, premium 
seating and free valet parking. Taglyan Complex , 
1201 Vine St., Hollywood; Tue., Aug. 27, 6:30 p.m.; 
$260 and up. ntrgala.com. —MICHELE STUEVEN

wed 8/28
T H E A T E R

The Great Bard
“Who makes the fairest show means the most 
deceit,” Shakespeare once opined in his play 
Pericles, Prince of Tyre (a work that might have 
been co-written by other people). Every year, 
the merry folks at Independent Shakespeare 
Co. make a pretty fair show without too much 
deception involved, as they about the sylvan 
trees and hills of Gri�th Park when they stage 
free performances of the Bard’s plays. �rough 
the end of this month, performances of Peri-
cles alternate with Twel�h Night. In Pericles, 
Melissa Chalsma directs cast members Gyasi 
Silas, Aisha Kabia, Bukola Ogunmola, Lorenzo 
González and others through a multigener-
ational tale involving shipwrecks, royal rid-
dles and familial love. �e Old Zoo at Gri�th 
Park, 4730 Crystal Springs Drive, Gri�th Park; 
Wed., Aug. 28, 7 p.m.; free. (818) 710-6306, 
iscla.org. —FALLING JAMES

C U LT U R E

Hair Party
Founded 35 years ago by Jawole Willa Jo Zol-
lar, Urban Bush Women is a Brooklyn-based, 
African-American performance troupe that 
incorporates dance, music and storytelling. 
One of ensemble’s current works, Hair & Other 
Stories (adapted from the 2001’s Hair Stories), 
is inspired by the performers’ personal stories 
that use hair as a talking point and how it relates 
to race, body image and class among not only 
African-American women, but all women of 
color. With new music and choreography by 
Chanon Judson and Samantha Spies, UBW 
debuts excerpts at Urban Bush Women: Hair 
Party (Getting It Done!) at the Skirball (in 
conjunction with the museum’s latest exhibit, 
“Black Is Beautiful: �e Photography of Kwame 
Brathwaite”), prior to their full-length perfor-
mance at the Ford Amphitheater on August 30. 
Skirball Cultural Center, 2701 N. Sepulveda 
Blvd., Brentwood; Wed., Aug. 28, 1-2 p.m.; 
free, RSVP required. (310) 440-4500, skirball.
org. —SIRAN BABAYAN

M U S I C

Beach Concerts
Sometimes a free concert by the beach can 
be too popular for its own good. A few years 
ago, the Twilight Concert Series at the Santa 
Monica Pier was drawing so many people that 
the parking lots quickly �lled up and the pier 
was uncomfortably packed with thousands 
of listeners. �e series has been rebranded as 
Twilight on the Pier, with the concerts moved 
from �ursdays to Wednesdays, and the book-

ings have since emphasized mellower, less-pop-
ular musical acts. �e series nonetheless kicked 
o� last week with a set from �ery soul diva 
Jen Awad, and future weeks will spotlight Ni-
ger desert warrior Bombino, reggae from ex-
Slits member Hollie Cook, and pop aristocrat 
Cornelius. �is week’s “Latin Wave” program 
includes the low-key pop ruminations of He-
lado Negro and the comparatively dramatic 
and �orid art-pop stylings of local diva San 
Cha. Santa Monica Pier, 200 Santa Monica 
Pier, Santa Monica; Wed., Aug. 28, 7 p.m.; free. 
(310) 458-8900, santamonicapier.org/twilight. 
—FALLING JAMES

thu 8/29
B O O K S

True Crime
In tandem with the bracing, inestimable exhi-
bition “�e Art of the Archive: Photographs 
from the Los Angeles Police Archive,” House 
of Lucie Talks presents A Conversation With 
Steve Hodel. A true crime author and 24-year 
veteran homicide detective with the L.A. Police 
Department, Hodel knocked it out of the park 
with his �rst book, the New York Times-bestsell-
ing Black Dahlia Avenger: A Genius for Murder. 
Apropos of all that, he’ll be holding forth about 
his years on the force, life as a private investigator, 
and how his father George killed Elizabeth Short 
and a bunch of other people. Wait, what? House 
of Lucie (in ROW DTLA), 1318 E. 7th St., M1 
Ste. #140, downtown; �u. Aug. 29, 6 p.m.; free. 
(310) 659-0122, luciefoundation.org/house-of-
lucie-la. —DAVID COTNER

C U LT U R E

Flying the Freak Flag
One of us! One of us! “Freak” is no longer a de-
rogatory word, in fact in a basic bitch world, be-
ing unique is something to celebrate in bigger 
and bolder ways than ever. �e people behind 
the Freakshow party in Venice are going bigger, 
weirder and more wondrous with a special event 
in Downtown called Le Freak! And it’s a can’t miss 
for alternative circus-style entertainment. �e 
sideshow inspired extravaganza features huge DJs 
(Cut Chemist, Funk Freaks, Supreme La Rock, DJ 
Aaron Paar) spinning decadent disco, funk, soul 
and house, and of course, an array of astounding 
and audacious live performances via the Venice 
shindig and via the cast of AMC’s TV show Freak-
show. Behold at the sights and delights of: Larry 
the Wolf Boy from Mexico, Kanya “the amazing 
living half girl,” female sword swallower Juliette 
Electrique, Samara the Snake Lady, Lady Twisto, 
“the world famous rubber girl,” Jessa the Beard-
ed Lady and internationally known body modi-
�ed/ tattooed clown Richie the Barber. Burlesque 
dancers, drag queens, stunt performers and more 
round out the fun and it’s all hosted “the Amaz-
ing Ali,” from Lifetime’s Little Women: LA. �e 
Mayan, 1038 S. Hill St., downtown; �u., Aug. 29, 
9 p.m.-2 a.m.; $20- $50 (21+). eventbrite.com/e/
le-freak-tickets-65006795074. —LINA LECAROOpen 7 Days a Week ‘til 8pm
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CHEERS TO 
ANOTHER 100 
YEARS
From classic and contemporary Hollywood stars to 
literary giants and the next generation of writers, 
Musso & Frank Grill has seen it all over the last 
century
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

When Frank Toulet and Jo-
seph Musso opened their 
little restaurant across the 
street from the Screen 
Writers Guild on Holly-

wood Boulevard  in 1919, it was never meant 
to be an L.A. cultural  icon. 

It was a place where novelists like F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, William Saroyan, Ernest Heming-

way, John Steinbeck, Tennessee Williams and 
many  others would come to commiserate with 
contemporaries in the secret back room of the 
smoky bar over the devastating hack jobs the 
studios were doing to change their narratives.

The Musso & Frank Grill was a writer’s 
restaurant long before it became a celebrity 
hangout. Next door was the Stanley Rose book-
shop, which had a secret gambling hall in the 

back. It was a good �t.
As Hollywood expanded, so did the restau-

rant, and in 1955 they shuttered the writer’s 
room and built a larger new room which 
was the exact replica of the back room.  �ey 
brought over all the original furniture and �x-
tures like some of the booths, the chandeliers 
and, most importantly, the bar.

Still an inspiration for today’s writers — like 
Quentin Tarantino, who has been a regular 
since he was a kid working in a video store, 
and recently featured it prominently in his 
10th �lm, Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, 
the Musso & Frank Grill will celebrate its 100th 
anniversary on September 27 with a week’s 
worth of events.

So, what’s the secret to a century of success 
with the same expansive menu that includes 
lamb kidneys and calf ’s liver,  and the red leath-
er booths, wood paneling and wallpaper that 
hasn’t been touched in reverence of Humphrey 
Bogart’s cigar smoke?

“My great grandfather would tell my, grand-
mother who told us, if you’re on a good solid 
road — don’t make a le�-hand turn,” Mark Ech-
everria, the restaurant’s COO/CFO/proprietor, 
and a fourth-generation family member tells 
L.A. Weekly over a lunch of welsh rarebit and 
one of the restaurant’s world-famous martinis 
(stirred, not shaken.)

“We’re still on that road. We’ve got such a 
rooted employee base team here, that as you 
start to teach the new people these lessons in 
how to become legends in their own right, they 

really embrace that and learn from the gener-
ations before them. �ey taught us integrity, 
respect and professionalism. �e historical 
integrity of what started this restaurant, is at 
the base of its success.”

Legends have emerged from that employee 
base that have become as big a part of L.A. 
history as the famous customers they’ve served.

Ruben Rueda, who worked his magic as the 
bartender for 52 years, passed away last April 
at age 67. From his place behind the bar, Rueda 
crossed paths with many of the brightest lumi-
naries of the literary, entertainment and music 
worlds of the last half-century. Johnny Depp, 
Rock Hudson, Orson Welles, John Lennon and 
Gore Vidal were among his regular customers. 
He once broke up a �ght between Steve Mc-
Queen and Charles Bukowski and then drove 
them both home.

“Mostly I like to talk to people, and I make 
people happy,” he once said. “I don’t work at 
Musso & Frank because I want to work in a 
bar — I work here because I like these people. 
I work in the greatest place on Earth. �is is 
home. I see my customers more than I see my 
wife.”

Just one day a�er Rueda’s memorial service 
earlier this year, Musso’s lost another Holly-
wood icon — longtime server Sergio Gonza-
lez, who joined the team in 1972. He was so 
beloved by Tarantino that during the �ve days 
of shooting Once Upon a Time in Hollywood at 
the restaurant, the director insisted Gonzalez 
be part of the scene sporting his pressed red 

PHOTO BY DANNY LIAO

Fourth-generation owner Mark 
Echeverria in the old room
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9red carpet reception, cocktail cash bar, premium 
seating and free valet parking. Taglyan Complex , 
1201 Vine St., Hollywood; Tue., Aug. 27, 6:30 p.m.; 
$260 and up. ntrgala.com. —MICHELE STUEVEN

wed 8/28
T H E A T E R

The Great Bard
“Who makes the fairest show means the most 
deceit,” Shakespeare once opined in his play 
Pericles, Prince of Tyre (a work that might have 
been co-written by other people). Every year, 
the merry folks at Independent Shakespeare 
Co. make a pretty fair show without too much 
deception involved, as they about the sylvan 
trees and hills of Gri�th Park when they stage 
free performances of the Bard’s plays. �rough 
the end of this month, performances of Peri-
cles alternate with Twel�h Night. In Pericles, 
Melissa Chalsma directs cast members Gyasi 
Silas, Aisha Kabia, Bukola Ogunmola, Lorenzo 
González and others through a multigener-
ational tale involving shipwrecks, royal rid-
dles and familial love. �e Old Zoo at Gri�th 
Park, 4730 Crystal Springs Drive, Gri�th Park; 
Wed., Aug. 28, 7 p.m.; free. (818) 710-6306, 
iscla.org. —FALLING JAMES

C U LT U R E

Hair Party
Founded 35 years ago by Jawole Willa Jo Zol-
lar, Urban Bush Women is a Brooklyn-based, 
African-American performance troupe that 
incorporates dance, music and storytelling. 
One of ensemble’s current works, Hair & Other 
Stories (adapted from the 2001’s Hair Stories), 
is inspired by the performers’ personal stories 
that use hair as a talking point and how it relates 
to race, body image and class among not only 
African-American women, but all women of 
color. With new music and choreography by 
Chanon Judson and Samantha Spies, UBW 
debuts excerpts at Urban Bush Women: Hair 
Party (Getting It Done!) at the Skirball (in 
conjunction with the museum’s latest exhibit, 
“Black Is Beautiful: �e Photography of Kwame 
Brathwaite”), prior to their full-length perfor-
mance at the Ford Amphitheater on August 30. 
Skirball Cultural Center, 2701 N. Sepulveda 
Blvd., Brentwood; Wed., Aug. 28, 1-2 p.m.; 
free, RSVP required. (310) 440-4500, skirball.
org. —SIRAN BABAYAN

M U S I C

Beach Concerts
Sometimes a free concert by the beach can 
be too popular for its own good. A few years 
ago, the Twilight Concert Series at the Santa 
Monica Pier was drawing so many people that 
the parking lots quickly �lled up and the pier 
was uncomfortably packed with thousands 
of listeners. �e series has been rebranded as 
Twilight on the Pier, with the concerts moved 
from �ursdays to Wednesdays, and the book-

ings have since emphasized mellower, less-pop-
ular musical acts. �e series nonetheless kicked 
o� last week with a set from �ery soul diva 
Jen Awad, and future weeks will spotlight Ni-
ger desert warrior Bombino, reggae from ex-
Slits member Hollie Cook, and pop aristocrat 
Cornelius. �is week’s “Latin Wave” program 
includes the low-key pop ruminations of He-
lado Negro and the comparatively dramatic 
and �orid art-pop stylings of local diva San 
Cha. Santa Monica Pier, 200 Santa Monica 
Pier, Santa Monica; Wed., Aug. 28, 7 p.m.; free. 
(310) 458-8900, santamonicapier.org/twilight. 
—FALLING JAMES

thu 8/29
B O O K S

True Crime
In tandem with the bracing, inestimable exhi-
bition “�e Art of the Archive: Photographs 
from the Los Angeles Police Archive,” House 
of Lucie Talks presents A Conversation With 
Steve Hodel. A true crime author and 24-year 
veteran homicide detective with the L.A. Police 
Department, Hodel knocked it out of the park 
with his �rst book, the New York Times-bestsell-
ing Black Dahlia Avenger: A Genius for Murder. 
Apropos of all that, he’ll be holding forth about 
his years on the force, life as a private investigator, 
and how his father George killed Elizabeth Short 
and a bunch of other people. Wait, what? House 
of Lucie (in ROW DTLA), 1318 E. 7th St., M1 
Ste. #140, downtown; �u. Aug. 29, 6 p.m.; free. 
(310) 659-0122, luciefoundation.org/house-of-
lucie-la. —DAVID COTNER

C U LT U R E

Flying the Freak Flag
One of us! One of us! “Freak” is no longer a de-
rogatory word, in fact in a basic bitch world, be-
ing unique is something to celebrate in bigger 
and bolder ways than ever. �e people behind 
the Freakshow party in Venice are going bigger, 
weirder and more wondrous with a special event 
in Downtown called Le Freak! And it’s a can’t miss 
for alternative circus-style entertainment. �e 
sideshow inspired extravaganza features huge DJs 
(Cut Chemist, Funk Freaks, Supreme La Rock, DJ 
Aaron Paar) spinning decadent disco, funk, soul 
and house, and of course, an array of astounding 
and audacious live performances via the Venice 
shindig and via the cast of AMC’s TV show Freak-
show. Behold at the sights and delights of: Larry 
the Wolf Boy from Mexico, Kanya “the amazing 
living half girl,” female sword swallower Juliette 
Electrique, Samara the Snake Lady, Lady Twisto, 
“the world famous rubber girl,” Jessa the Beard-
ed Lady and internationally known body modi-
�ed/ tattooed clown Richie the Barber. Burlesque 
dancers, drag queens, stunt performers and more 
round out the fun and it’s all hosted “the Amaz-
ing Ali,” from Lifetime’s Little Women: LA. �e 
Mayan, 1038 S. Hill St., downtown; �u., Aug. 29, 
9 p.m.-2 a.m.; $20- $50 (21+). eventbrite.com/e/
le-freak-tickets-65006795074. —LINA LECARO

CHEERS TO 
ANOTHER 100 
YEARS
From classic and contemporary Hollywood stars to 
literary giants and the next generation of writers, 
Musso & Frank Grill has seen it all over the last 
century
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

When Frank Toulet and Jo-
seph Musso opened their 
little restaurant across the 
street from the Screen 
Writers Guild on Holly-

wood Boulevard  in 1919, it was never meant 
to be an L.A. cultural  icon. 

It was a place where novelists like F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, William Saroyan, Ernest Heming-

way, John Steinbeck, Tennessee Williams and 
many  others would come to commiserate with 
contemporaries in the secret back room of the 
smoky bar over the devastating hack jobs the 
studios were doing to change their narratives.

The Musso & Frank Grill was a writer’s 
restaurant long before it became a celebrity 
hangout. Next door was the Stanley Rose book-
shop, which had a secret gambling hall in the 

back. It was a good �t.
As Hollywood expanded, so did the restau-

rant, and in 1955 they shuttered the writer’s 
room and built a larger new room which 
was the exact replica of the back room.  �ey 
brought over all the original furniture and �x-
tures like some of the booths, the chandeliers 
and, most importantly, the bar.

Still an inspiration for today’s writers — like 
Quentin Tarantino, who has been a regular 
since he was a kid working in a video store, 
and recently featured it prominently in his 
10th �lm, Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, 
the Musso & Frank Grill will celebrate its 100th 
anniversary on September 27 with a week’s 
worth of events.

So, what’s the secret to a century of success 
with the same expansive menu that includes 
lamb kidneys and calf ’s liver,  and the red leath-
er booths, wood paneling and wallpaper that 
hasn’t been touched in reverence of Humphrey 
Bogart’s cigar smoke?

“My great grandfather would tell my, grand-
mother who told us, if you’re on a good solid 
road — don’t make a le�-hand turn,” Mark Ech-
everria, the restaurant’s COO/CFO/proprietor, 
and a fourth-generation family member tells 
L.A. Weekly over a lunch of welsh rarebit and 
one of the restaurant’s world-famous martinis 
(stirred, not shaken.)

“We’re still on that road. We’ve got such a 
rooted employee base team here, that as you 
start to teach the new people these lessons in 
how to become legends in their own right, they 

really embrace that and learn from the gener-
ations before them. �ey taught us integrity, 
respect and professionalism. �e historical 
integrity of what started this restaurant, is at 
the base of its success.”

Legends have emerged from that employee 
base that have become as big a part of L.A. 
history as the famous customers they’ve served.

Ruben Rueda, who worked his magic as the 
bartender for 52 years, passed away last April 
at age 67. From his place behind the bar, Rueda 
crossed paths with many of the brightest lumi-
naries of the literary, entertainment and music 
worlds of the last half-century. Johnny Depp, 
Rock Hudson, Orson Welles, John Lennon and 
Gore Vidal were among his regular customers. 
He once broke up a �ght between Steve Mc-
Queen and Charles Bukowski and then drove 
them both home.

“Mostly I like to talk to people, and I make 
people happy,” he once said. “I don’t work at 
Musso & Frank because I want to work in a 
bar — I work here because I like these people. 
I work in the greatest place on Earth. �is is 
home. I see my customers more than I see my 
wife.”

Just one day a�er Rueda’s memorial service 
earlier this year, Musso’s lost another Holly-
wood icon — longtime server Sergio Gonza-
lez, who joined the team in 1972. He was so 
beloved by Tarantino that during the �ve days 
of shooting Once Upon a Time in Hollywood at 
the restaurant, the director insisted Gonzalez 
be part of the scene sporting his pressed red 

PHOTO BY DANNY LIAO

Fourth-generation owner Mark 
Echeverria in the old room
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Italian founders’ family and have a muralist 
hand paint a Tuscan country scene. � at carries 
through the European roots and style of what 
we do as far as service and cuisine. We stay with 
the integrity of the tradition, plus it’s more cost 
e� ective than wallpaper.”

“What we learn from the next generation 
standpoint is when they made that move they 
had such a level of care and carrying through 
the tradition that started in that old back room 
over. We learned that lesson and will treat our 
next move the same way. � at kind of detail is 
necessary in this restaurant moving forward 
to keep it going.”

� e week-long celebration kicks o�  on Mon-
day, September 23, with a party to launch the 
Musso & Frank book that comes out in Octo-
ber, followed by a week’s worth of parties for 
families and friends. On Friday, September 
27, the exact 10th anniversary of the restau-
rant’s opening, the Musso & Frank Grill will 
receive  a special “Award of Excellence” star on 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame at 11 a.m. during 

a special event which will be open to the public 
in front of the grill’s entrance.

Young writers still come in and absorb the 
living history as they proofread their novels  or 
write at the bar where Fitzgerald used to mix up 
his own mint juleps. Tarantino  regularly comes 
in, sits in the Orson Welles booth and scribbles. 
� e bar’s whiskey sour has been immortalized 
in his latest � lm, with customers now coming 
in asking for a “Rick Dalton.”

Chuck Lorre wrote the scenes to � t the restau-
rant in his Emmy-winning series � e Kominsky 
Method, starring Michael Douglas and Alan 
Arkin, and nails the lunch experience at Musso’s 
perfectly.  Both Arkin and the Douglas dynasty 
are longtime customers.

“You feel a connection when you walk into 
this place and feel like the guest of honor,” Ech-
everria, says looking forward. “We don’t ever 
want to lose that. It’s what we want to keep 
passing down to the future generations. We’re 
gonna be here for another 100 or 200 years 
and don’t plan on changing much of anything.”

Charlie Chaplin and 
Paulette Goddard 
at Musso’s 1930s; 

Courtesy Musso & 
Frank

The famous Musso & 
Frank bar 

PHOTO BY DANNY LIAO

PHOTO COURTESY MUSSO AND FRANKjacket that all sta�  members have been wearing 
since day one.

“Keith Richards and Sergio were great friends 
for most of his 47 years here,” says Echeverria, 
while pointing out the Rolling Stones booth in 
the new room. “He was practically their per-
sonal server. � ey � ew Sergio to Spain and all 
over the world to see the shows and treated 
him like a friend and family member of the 
Rolling Stones.”

Another fixture was classically-trained 
French chef Jean Rue, who developed the 
chop house menu and stayed for 54 years. � e 
well-seasoned original grill from 1934 accom-
modates up to 80 steaks and chops a night.

“Chef Rue started putting ‘exotic’ things like 
shish kabab and Hungarian beef goulash on 
the menu, so that the many eastern Europeans 
in the small town of Hollywood had a place 
to go and get a little taste of their home,” says 
Echeverria. “It’s the perfect example of a chef 
not having the ego but being in tune with what 
the neighborhood needs instead of being the 
main attraction.”

Hollywood and Musso’s grew up together. 
� e most-requested seat in the house is the 

Chaplin booth in the old room, the only booth 
that has a window.

“Way back when Charlie had his studio on 
LaBrea, he used to race his horse to Musso’s 
for lunch, often with Rudolph Valentino,”   
says  Echeverria. “� e loser would have to buy 
lunch. � ey’d tie their horses up out front and 
would sit here so they could watch them from 
their seats.”

As  Hollywood and the boulevard fell into 
decline around the ’80s and ’90s, before the 
rejuvenation that included Hollywood and 
Highland, Musso’s also took a hit and almost 
closed in 2009.

� e roof was leaking, the food quality slipped, 
and the grill became a cavernous ghost town. 
People came in and o� ered to buy the place, but 
the family said no. � ere were the 70 employees 
and their families they had to consider.

Echeverria took over operations and hun-
kered down with current executive chef J. P. 
Amateau to tweak the menu and bring recipes 
up to a modern-day palate without changing 
the original Musso’s concept, and he’s looking 
forward to starting o�  on the next 100 years.

Alex Gallardo, Sergio’s son-in-law has been 

working at Musso’s for 15 years and plans to 
carry on the legacy and traditions that were 
handed down to him along with the restaurant’s 
signature red jacket.

“Sergio taught me a lot, like when I go to the 
table just forget about everything and smile, 
“Gallardo tells L.A. Weekly at the counter of 
the old room where the original grill is still the 
main focal point.

“Be you and be yourself is what I learned from 
him. He always come to the table as a normal 
guy, not pretending to be something else.  He 
always said ‘Be natural.’ He would attack the 
table, make people laugh and treat everybody 
as a VIP with respect.”

Rueda’s son Leo has been a server at Musso’s 
for eight years now and says one of the most 
valuable lessons his father taught him was to 
be loyal to those who treat you well.

“Mark’s family has been really good to my 
family for 50 years,” Rueda tells L.A. Weekly 
as he adjusts his shiny black bow tie before 
starting his shi� .

“� e only way I can repay that is to be loyal 
to them and the restaurant. My dad was very 
outgoing, and people respected him. He knew 

when to cut people o�  and they didn’t � ght 
back. He’d tell them not to come back if they 
were going to get out of hand and the guys 
respected him. � ey were tough guys. He knew 
when to draw a line in the sand. You didn’t mess 
with Ruben.”

Now for the � rst time since 1955,  there are 
plans for an expansion next door, with three 
private dining rooms brought on by popular 
demand from longtime customers.

Together with the Gensler design � rm, me-
ticulous detail has gone into continuing the 
restaurant’s historic feel into the new space 
which opens early 2020 and will include tem-
perature-controlled wine vaults, custom wood 
paneling two-thirds of the way up, topped with 
a hand painted mural.

“� e biggest dedication that we’re going to 
give is through the mural,” says the high-energy 
Echeverria.

“� e old room is wallpapered with  an En-
glish countryside scene  and the dining room 
is a French countryside scene which came from 
the hometown Limoges of the original French 
who reigned from 1922 to 1976. For the new 
space, we are going to honor the history of the 

The next generation 
(from left): Leo Rueda, 
Alex Gallardo and 
Mark Echeverria

Mussos New Room, 
1955; Courtesy Musso 
& Frank

Exterior of Musso & 
Frank, 1928; Courtesy 
Musso & Frank

Late legendary 
bartender Ruben 
Rueda; Courtesy 
Musso & Frank
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Italian founders’ family and have a muralist 
hand paint a Tuscan country scene. � at carries 
through the European roots and style of what 
we do as far as service and cuisine. We stay with 
the integrity of the tradition, plus it’s more cost 
e� ective than wallpaper.”

“What we learn from the next generation 
standpoint is when they made that move they 
had such a level of care and carrying through 
the tradition that started in that old back room 
over. We learned that lesson and will treat our 
next move the same way. � at kind of detail is 
necessary in this restaurant moving forward 
to keep it going.”

� e week-long celebration kicks o�  on Mon-
day, September 23, with a party to launch the 
Musso & Frank book that comes out in Octo-
ber, followed by a week’s worth of parties for 
families and friends. On Friday, September 
27, the exact 10th anniversary of the restau-
rant’s opening, the Musso & Frank Grill will 
receive  a special “Award of Excellence” star on 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame at 11 a.m. during 

a special event which will be open to the public 
in front of the grill’s entrance.

Young writers still come in and absorb the 
living history as they proofread their novels  or 
write at the bar where Fitzgerald used to mix up 
his own mint juleps. Tarantino  regularly comes 
in, sits in the Orson Welles booth and scribbles. 
� e bar’s whiskey sour has been immortalized 
in his latest � lm, with customers now coming 
in asking for a “Rick Dalton.”

Chuck Lorre wrote the scenes to � t the restau-
rant in his Emmy-winning series � e Kominsky 
Method, starring Michael Douglas and Alan 
Arkin, and nails the lunch experience at Musso’s 
perfectly.  Both Arkin and the Douglas dynasty 
are longtime customers.

“You feel a connection when you walk into 
this place and feel like the guest of honor,” Ech-
everria, says looking forward. “We don’t ever 
want to lose that. It’s what we want to keep 
passing down to the future generations. We’re 
gonna be here for another 100 or 200 years 
and don’t plan on changing much of anything.”

Charlie Chaplin and 
Paulette Goddard 
at Musso’s 1930s; 

Courtesy Musso & 
Frank

The famous Musso & 
Frank bar 

PHOTO BY DANNY LIAO
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DINNER SERVED LATE
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CRAFT BEER   

COCKTAILS FREE PARKING

jacket that all sta�  members have been wearing 
since day one.

“Keith Richards and Sergio were great friends 
for most of his 47 years here,” says Echeverria, 
while pointing out the Rolling Stones booth in 
the new room. “He was practically their per-
sonal server. � ey � ew Sergio to Spain and all 
over the world to see the shows and treated 
him like a friend and family member of the 
Rolling Stones.”

Another fixture was classically-trained 
French chef Jean Rue, who developed the 
chop house menu and stayed for 54 years. � e 
well-seasoned original grill from 1934 accom-
modates up to 80 steaks and chops a night.

“Chef Rue started putting ‘exotic’ things like 
shish kabab and Hungarian beef goulash on 
the menu, so that the many eastern Europeans 
in the small town of Hollywood had a place 
to go and get a little taste of their home,” says 
Echeverria. “It’s the perfect example of a chef 
not having the ego but being in tune with what 
the neighborhood needs instead of being the 
main attraction.”

Hollywood and Musso’s grew up together. 
� e most-requested seat in the house is the 

Chaplin booth in the old room, the only booth 
that has a window.

“Way back when Charlie had his studio on 
LaBrea, he used to race his horse to Musso’s 
for lunch, often with Rudolph Valentino,”   
says  Echeverria. “� e loser would have to buy 
lunch. � ey’d tie their horses up out front and 
would sit here so they could watch them from 
their seats.”

As  Hollywood and the boulevard fell into 
decline around the ’80s and ’90s, before the 
rejuvenation that included Hollywood and 
Highland, Musso’s also took a hit and almost 
closed in 2009.

� e roof was leaking, the food quality slipped, 
and the grill became a cavernous ghost town. 
People came in and o� ered to buy the place, but 
the family said no. � ere were the 70 employees 
and their families they had to consider.

Echeverria took over operations and hun-
kered down with current executive chef J. P. 
Amateau to tweak the menu and bring recipes 
up to a modern-day palate without changing 
the original Musso’s concept, and he’s looking 
forward to starting o�  on the next 100 years.

Alex Gallardo, Sergio’s son-in-law has been 

working at Musso’s for 15 years and plans to 
carry on the legacy and traditions that were 
handed down to him along with the restaurant’s 
signature red jacket.

“Sergio taught me a lot, like when I go to the 
table just forget about everything and smile, 
“Gallardo tells L.A. Weekly at the counter of 
the old room where the original grill is still the 
main focal point.

“Be you and be yourself is what I learned from 
him. He always come to the table as a normal 
guy, not pretending to be something else.  He 
always said ‘Be natural.’ He would attack the 
table, make people laugh and treat everybody 
as a VIP with respect.”

Rueda’s son Leo has been a server at Musso’s 
for eight years now and says one of the most 
valuable lessons his father taught him was to 
be loyal to those who treat you well.

“Mark’s family has been really good to my 
family for 50 years,” Rueda tells L.A. Weekly 
as he adjusts his shiny black bow tie before 
starting his shi� .

“� e only way I can repay that is to be loyal 
to them and the restaurant. My dad was very 
outgoing, and people respected him. He knew 

when to cut people o�  and they didn’t � ght 
back. He’d tell them not to come back if they 
were going to get out of hand and the guys 
respected him. � ey were tough guys. He knew 
when to draw a line in the sand. You didn’t mess 
with Ruben.”

Now for the � rst time since 1955,  there are 
plans for an expansion next door, with three 
private dining rooms brought on by popular 
demand from longtime customers.

Together with the Gensler design � rm, me-
ticulous detail has gone into continuing the 
restaurant’s historic feel into the new space 
which opens early 2020 and will include tem-
perature-controlled wine vaults, custom wood 
paneling two-thirds of the way up, topped with 
a hand painted mural.

“� e biggest dedication that we’re going to 
give is through the mural,” says the high-energy 
Echeverria.

“� e old room is wallpapered with  an En-
glish countryside scene  and the dining room 
is a French countryside scene which came from 
the hometown Limoges of the original French 
who reigned from 1922 to 1976. For the new 
space, we are going to honor the history of the 

The next generation 
(from left): Leo Rueda, 
Alex Gallardo and 
Mark Echeverria

Mussos New Room, 
1955; Courtesy Musso 
& Frank

Exterior of Musso & 
Frank, 1928; Courtesy 
Musso & Frank

Late legendary 
bartender Ruben 
Rueda; Courtesy 
Musso & Frank
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L.A. JAIL FAIL AND 
TRUMP KEEPS TAKING
Also: Stopping gun violence in schools, goodbye to the Gri�n 
and Cafe Nela, and hello Paramount Ballroom
BY LINA LECARO AND MARTIN ROY

START Program to Stop Gun Violence 
This School Year 

In the wake of an epidemic of mass shoot-
ings across the nation, confrontational crowds 
chanting “Do something!” have been pointed 
at many a politician. L.A. County Board of Su-
pervisors chair Janice Hahn and Supervisor 
Kathryn Barger are taking steps in an attempt 
to answer that demand. START (School �reat 
Assessment Response Team) is a decade-old 
program designed to intervene before gun vi-
olence happens. 

On August 12 in front of Torrance High 
School (Best known as 90210’s West Beverly 
High), Hahn and Rogers made the announce-
ment that with the 2019-20 school year, START 
will be expanding from 10 sta� members to 42. 
Dozens of weekly threat reports were simply 
too much for the previous sta� to handle. 

�e START Program provides direct support 
to learning institutions throughout L.A. Coun-
ty. Training sessions are given in order to spot 
warning signs of a potential threat. Response 
teams are comprised of mental health profes-
sionals and local law enforcement. 

We Don’t Need Another Hero
By and large, the entertainment commu-

nity has been unsupportive of Trump and 
his administration. Still, for the megacor-
porations paying actors’ and entertainers’ 
ballooned salaries, the Trump administra-
tion has been a boon to their bottom line. It 
wasn’t bad enough that SoulCycle and Equi-
nox, two brands loved by progressives, were 
bought by a supporter of the president. But 
now its seems the home of our beloved super-
heroes, Marvel Entertainment, has a liberal 
foe in power as well — former CEO Isaac 
Perlmutter is in fact one of Trump’s biggest 
�nancial donors. �e Marvel man was outed 
on Twitter by actor Armie Hammer (one can 
assume he won’t be getting any calls to wear a 
cape anytime soon), leaving those of us who 
love superheroes (and/or looking like them 
via hard work at the gym) with some choices 
about where to spend our money.

Trump Takes Away More From POC
�e increase in ICE raids on undocument-

ed Latinos is apparently not good enough for 
the president, so he’s found another way to 

make things hard for brown people in this 
country, even legal ones.  In the latest attempt 
to shi� immigration from Latin Americans 
and Asians to Europeans, the Trump Admin-
istration is targeting poor immigrants who 
seek to use public bene�ts. August 12 saw 
the government reveal its intent seeking to 
disqualify immigrants from receiving green 
cards should they apply for Medicaid, EBT, 
Section 8 housing, and other public assis-
tance. �e “Public Charge” rule will do little 
to repel immigrants from coming, but it will 
make their lives a whole lot worse once they 
get here. Immigrant advocates point out that 
such a policy will have a chilling e�ect, as 
they will put themselves in peril rather than 
apply for public assistance programs. �ese 
programs are an important stepping stone 
toward economic and cultural integration, 
as they provide short-term stability enabling 
immigrants to eventually become economic 
contributors. Also a�ected will be the state’s 
economy. As federal dollars disappear, Cal-
ifornia will have no choice but to make up 
for that shortfall. �ere is a multi-state legal 
challenge being put forward, joined by Cali-
fornia Attorney General Xavier Becerra. �e 
rule will take e�ect on October 15.

Jail Fail
In a major victory for criminal justice reform, 

the McCarthy jail construction contract 
was canceled by the L.A. County Board of 
Supervisors on August 13. �e $1.7 billion 
proposal to build a new “mental health jail” 
was opposed by prison reform groups such 
as Reform L.A. Jails (created by Black Live 
Matter co-founder Patrisse Cullors). �ey 
charged that the proposed mental health fa-
cility was in fact just another jail and sought 
instead to advocate for multiple small and 
localized facilities. “It’s time to do the right 

thing.” said Supervisor Hilda Solis a�er the 
vote was taken on the motion she co-wrote 
with Supervisor Sheila Kuehl. �e vote was 
4-1 in favor of abandoning the project, with 
Supervisor Kathryn Barger the lone voice 
of dissent. Barger said while she supported 
prison reform, the need for a modern large 
facility to replace the 1960s-era men’s central 
facility is dire. Embattled L.A. County Sher-
i� Alex Villenueva stated that he supported 
diversion methods, but stood against the 
cancelation of the project, explaining the 
greater need to house violent o�enders. �e 
decision to cancel the project is the latest in a 
nationwide e�ort to close down existing jails, 
instead spending money on rehabilitation 
and mental health programs.

Re-do’s, Re-boots, Re-openings
It is unfortunate how one bad incident can 

sully a place, but given the current cultural/
political mood, it is not that surprising. �e 
Eastside watering hole known as the Gri�n 
will be the Gri�n no more. Last year’s punch 
up involving far-right idiots the “Proud Boys” 
led to an avalanche of accusations that the 
bar didn’t do enough to keep out the vermin. 
�e bar went so far as to close and re-open 
with a charity event to bene�t the South-
ern Poverty Law Center. Sadly, those e�orts 
weren’t enough to salvage their reputation, so 
the owners sold the venue to a local bar and 
restaurant group who plan on turning it into 
a live music venue under the rebrand, “�e 
Moon Room.” However, for the immediate 
future, the Gri�n will remain intact.

In other local venue news, Cypress Park 
fave Café Nela is undergoing a complete 
transformation. Permanent Records is 
moving in on October 1, at which time the 
space will undergo a metamorphosis into a 
one-of-a-kind bar/live venue/record store. A 
slew of great live music shows are scheduled 
throughout September to say adios to Nela.

East Los Angeles is o�en criminally ig-
nored when people discuss L.A.’s cultural 
highlights. �e re-opening of a Boyle Heights’ 
Paramount Ballroom hopes to remedy that. 
�e ballroom is the latest project delivered 
by the Boyle Heights Arts Conservatory. On 
�ursday, August 22, a panel moderated by 
Rubén Funkahuatl Guevara, featuring Little 
Wille G., Tony Valdez, Ofelia Esparza, and 
�e Sisters — Ersi Arvizu and Rosella Arvizu 
will celebrate its arrival, as insights on cultur-
al impact, music history and shared journeys 
will be discussed. �e refurbished state-of-
the-art stage will feature live sets from Robert 
Abalos, �ee Sinseers, and Tropa Magica. 
Formed in 2011, the conservatory works to 
create career opportunities in �lm, television 
and media for local youth. It also hosts the 
nonpro�t radio station 101.5 FM KQBH. 
Built almost a century ago, the building began 
as a community resource center. By mid-cen-
tury, it was hosting concerts by Latin and 
African American artists. It also lived a pre-
vious life as the punk club �e Vex in the ‘80s. 

PHOTO BY EMILIANO BAR ON UNSPLASH
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L.A. JAIL FAIL AND 
TRUMP KEEPS TAKING
Also: Stopping gun violence in schools, goodbye to the Gri�n 
and Cafe Nela, and hello Paramount Ballroom
BY LINA LECARO AND MARTIN ROY

START Program to Stop Gun Violence 
This School Year 

In the wake of an epidemic of mass shoot-
ings across the nation, confrontational crowds 
chanting “Do something!” have been pointed 
at many a politician. L.A. County Board of Su-
pervisors chair Janice Hahn and Supervisor 
Kathryn Barger are taking steps in an attempt 
to answer that demand. START (School �reat 
Assessment Response Team) is a decade-old 
program designed to intervene before gun vi-
olence happens. 

On August 12 in front of Torrance High 
School (Best known as 90210’s West Beverly 
High), Hahn and Rogers made the announce-
ment that with the 2019-20 school year, START 
will be expanding from 10 sta� members to 42. 
Dozens of weekly threat reports were simply 
too much for the previous sta� to handle. 

�e START Program provides direct support 
to learning institutions throughout L.A. Coun-
ty. Training sessions are given in order to spot 
warning signs of a potential threat. Response 
teams are comprised of mental health profes-
sionals and local law enforcement. 

We Don’t Need Another Hero
By and large, the entertainment commu-

nity has been unsupportive of Trump and 
his administration. Still, for the megacor-
porations paying actors’ and entertainers’ 
ballooned salaries, the Trump administra-
tion has been a boon to their bottom line. It 
wasn’t bad enough that SoulCycle and Equi-
nox, two brands loved by progressives, were 
bought by a supporter of the president. But 
now its seems the home of our beloved super-
heroes, Marvel Entertainment, has a liberal 
foe in power as well — former CEO Isaac 
Perlmutter is in fact one of Trump’s biggest 
�nancial donors. �e Marvel man was outed 
on Twitter by actor Armie Hammer (one can 
assume he won’t be getting any calls to wear a 
cape anytime soon), leaving those of us who 
love superheroes (and/or looking like them 
via hard work at the gym) with some choices 
about where to spend our money.

Trump Takes Away More From POC
�e increase in ICE raids on undocument-

ed Latinos is apparently not good enough for 
the president, so he’s found another way to 

make things hard for brown people in this 
country, even legal ones.  In the latest attempt 
to shi� immigration from Latin Americans 
and Asians to Europeans, the Trump Admin-
istration is targeting poor immigrants who 
seek to use public bene�ts. August 12 saw 
the government reveal its intent seeking to 
disqualify immigrants from receiving green 
cards should they apply for Medicaid, EBT, 
Section 8 housing, and other public assis-
tance. �e “Public Charge” rule will do little 
to repel immigrants from coming, but it will 
make their lives a whole lot worse once they 
get here. Immigrant advocates point out that 
such a policy will have a chilling e�ect, as 
they will put themselves in peril rather than 
apply for public assistance programs. �ese 
programs are an important stepping stone 
toward economic and cultural integration, 
as they provide short-term stability enabling 
immigrants to eventually become economic 
contributors. Also a�ected will be the state’s 
economy. As federal dollars disappear, Cal-
ifornia will have no choice but to make up 
for that shortfall. �ere is a multi-state legal 
challenge being put forward, joined by Cali-
fornia Attorney General Xavier Becerra. �e 
rule will take e�ect on October 15.

Jail Fail
In a major victory for criminal justice reform, 

the McCarthy jail construction contract 
was canceled by the L.A. County Board of 
Supervisors on August 13. �e $1.7 billion 
proposal to build a new “mental health jail” 
was opposed by prison reform groups such 
as Reform L.A. Jails (created by Black Live 
Matter co-founder Patrisse Cullors). �ey 
charged that the proposed mental health fa-
cility was in fact just another jail and sought 
instead to advocate for multiple small and 
localized facilities. “It’s time to do the right 

thing.” said Supervisor Hilda Solis a�er the 
vote was taken on the motion she co-wrote 
with Supervisor Sheila Kuehl. �e vote was 
4-1 in favor of abandoning the project, with 
Supervisor Kathryn Barger the lone voice 
of dissent. Barger said while she supported 
prison reform, the need for a modern large 
facility to replace the 1960s-era men’s central 
facility is dire. Embattled L.A. County Sher-
i� Alex Villenueva stated that he supported 
diversion methods, but stood against the 
cancelation of the project, explaining the 
greater need to house violent o�enders. �e 
decision to cancel the project is the latest in a 
nationwide e�ort to close down existing jails, 
instead spending money on rehabilitation 
and mental health programs.

Re-do’s, Re-boots, Re-openings
It is unfortunate how one bad incident can 

sully a place, but given the current cultural/
political mood, it is not that surprising. �e 
Eastside watering hole known as the Gri�n 
will be the Gri�n no more. Last year’s punch 
up involving far-right idiots the “Proud Boys” 
led to an avalanche of accusations that the 
bar didn’t do enough to keep out the vermin. 
�e bar went so far as to close and re-open 
with a charity event to bene�t the South-
ern Poverty Law Center. Sadly, those e�orts 
weren’t enough to salvage their reputation, so 
the owners sold the venue to a local bar and 
restaurant group who plan on turning it into 
a live music venue under the rebrand, “�e 
Moon Room.” However, for the immediate 
future, the Gri�n will remain intact.

In other local venue news, Cypress Park 
fave Café Nela is undergoing a complete 
transformation. Permanent Records is 
moving in on October 1, at which time the 
space will undergo a metamorphosis into a 
one-of-a-kind bar/live venue/record store. A 
slew of great live music shows are scheduled 
throughout September to say adios to Nela.

East Los Angeles is o�en criminally ig-
nored when people discuss L.A.’s cultural 
highlights. �e re-opening of a Boyle Heights’ 
Paramount Ballroom hopes to remedy that. 
�e ballroom is the latest project delivered 
by the Boyle Heights Arts Conservatory. On 
�ursday, August 22, a panel moderated by 
Rubén Funkahuatl Guevara, featuring Little 
Wille G., Tony Valdez, Ofelia Esparza, and 
�e Sisters — Ersi Arvizu and Rosella Arvizu 
will celebrate its arrival, as insights on cultur-
al impact, music history and shared journeys 
will be discussed. �e refurbished state-of-
the-art stage will feature live sets from Robert 
Abalos, �ee Sinseers, and Tropa Magica. 
Formed in 2011, the conservatory works to 
create career opportunities in �lm, television 
and media for local youth. It also hosts the 
nonpro�t radio station 101.5 FM KQBH. 
Built almost a century ago, the building began 
as a community resource center. By mid-cen-
tury, it was hosting concerts by Latin and 
African American artists. It also lived a pre-
vious life as the punk club �e Vex in the ‘80s. 
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RAUNCHY HUMOR 
WITH HEART
Good Boys takes you back to your pre-teen years, when 
everything was as serious as a heart attack
BY CHAD BYRNES

The list of R-rated movies about kids 
and the pains of adolescence is 
slim, but it is distinguished. Movies 
like Stand by Me, �e Squid and the 
Whale, Little Darlings and, if we’re 

going really dark, 1992’s Kids (wait, that’s NC-
17, forget it) have made a lasting impression on 
popular culture. �e new Seth Rogan and Evan 
Goldberg-produced comedy Good Boys joins 
them. Like Superbad, which the pair co-wrote, 
Good Boys loses the heavy drama and goes 
straight for screwball comedy, reveling in the 
unabashed absurdity of childhood innocence.

Good Boys is ridiculous, raunchy and, at times, 
�at-out stupid, but it’s a movie about three 
12-year-olds going to their �rst “kissing party,” 
so it’s not trying to win the Palme d’Or. Stupid 
or not, it’s damn refreshing to see a movie that 

doesn’t idealize pre-teens with that familiar, 
wide-eyed, Spielbergian awe we’re all so used 
to. �ese kids are more Bad News Bears than 
Stranger �ings, consistently dropping F-bombs 
like water balloons o� a building. And, like most 
12-year-olds, the protagonists of Good Boys are 
unremittingly insecure, confused, irascible and 
over-the-top dramatic. But they’re also nice and, 
dare I say, good? �e running joke in Gene 
Stupintsky’s directorial debut is these nice kids 
are terrible at being “bad.” Now, that’s new for 
Hollywood!

�e self-proclaimed “Bean Bag Boys” (yes, 
they all have bean bags), played with hilarious 
aplomb by Jacob Tremblay (Max), Brady Noon 
(�or) and Keith L. Williams (Lucas), just start-
ed middle school and they’re feeling the pressure 
to �t in. “We’re no longer ��h-graders!” Trem-

blay’s Max proclaims. 
�e test of entering this new world includes 

drinking their �rst beer, raiding their parents’ 
closet and watching porn, all of which they fail 
at horribly. When Max is invited to a kissing 
party, he sees a unique opportunity and quickly 
enlists his pals to accompany him. Soon the 
three friends embark on a day-long journey 
where they attempt to learn about the mysteri-
ous world of sex with the poise of blind mice in 
a maze. However, their plan is thwarted when 
they �nd themselves in a cat-and-mouse chase 
with their high school senior neighbors (Mol-
ly Gordon, Midori Francis) a�er accidentally 
stealing their drugs. From there, the movie runs 
on a stream of gross-out jokes, dire situations 
and the painful realization that your childhood 
friendships might not last forever.

It’s a raucous, feverish ride, albeit one with 
a few bumps on the road. �e editing is a little 

jarring, pulling us away from some good scenes 
that would’ve been better played out, and the 
humor tends to be inconsistent at times. �e 
script could’ve used one more dra�, tightening 
up the jokes, and focusing less on drawn out 
action sequences and more on the characters’ 
dilemmas. I mean, how many times do we need 
to see someone falling o� a bike and smashing 
into something?

Still, Good Boys takes chances that you don’t 
see too o�en on �lm, which ultimately makes it 
a really good time. �e movie is at its best when 
it takes you back to those pre-teen days when 
everything is as serious as a heart attack and 
your world is de�ned by your closest friends. In 
the end, it has a genuine heart beating under-
neath the obscenity and toilet humor, remind-
ing grown-ups that our innocence was exciting 
and hilarious, which is why we spend our adult 
lives trying to recapture it.

F I L M Good Boys’
Brady Noon, 
Jacob Tremblay, 
Keith L. Williams

© 2019 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
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THE BODYGUARD IS 
BACK
Gerard Butler returns to save the president for a third time
BY NATHANIEL BELL

Welcome to L.A. Weekly’s 
Movie Guide, your look 
at the hottest films in 
Los Angeles theaters this 
week — from indie art 

house gems and classics to popcorn-perfect 
blockbusters and new movies garnering buzz. 
Check here every week before you make your 
big screen plans.

Opening wide
Friday, August 23

First Olympus, then London, and now Angel 
Has Fallen. Gerard Butler reprises his role as 
Secret Service agent Mike Banning, a stalwart 
husband and loyal bodyguard to the POTUS. 
Following an ambush in which the command-
er in chief (Morgan Freeman) is attacked and 
nearly killed by a hailstorm of drones, Banning 
is wrongfully arrested for the assassination at-
tempt. He escapes, however, and makes his way 
home to his wife (Piper Perabo) with a legion of 
feds on his tail. �ere is something pleasingly 
retrograde about this earnest, medium-octane, 
$80-million action thriller, which features a 
strong supporting cast in Jada Pinkett Smith, 
Tim Blake Nelson, Nick Nolte, and Danny 
Huston among others. Former stuntman Ric 
Roman Waugh takes up the directorial duties. 

Limited/Art-house
Friday, August 23

Burn is an appropriately named thriller that 
patiently, smolderingly unfurls as a group of 
characters coalesce around a gas station during 
a graveyard shi�. An emotionally unstable at-
tendant (Tilda Cobham-Hervey), her social-
ly con�dent co-worker (Suki Waterhouse) a 
desperate armed robber (Josh Hutcherson), 
a friendly cop (Harry Shum Jr.), and a shady 
young man (Shiloh Hernandez) also �gure into 
the tightly constructed plot.  Arena Cinelounge, 
6464 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; Fri., Aug. 23, $16. 
(323) 924-1644, arenascreen.org.  

Tone-Deaf follows a psychopathic hillbilly 
(Robert Patrick) as he lures a young woman 
(Amanda Crew) to his country rental and 
proceeds to come unhinged. �is psychedelic 
splatter movie written and directed by Richard 
Bates Jr. has a social message submerged be-
neath the gallons of blood — something to do 
with the cultural and political divide between 
generations — but it’s also clearly fashioned as 
a juicy star vehicle for Patrick Galaxy Mission 

Grove, 121 Allessandro Blvd., Riverside; Fri., 
Aug. 23, various showtimes; $11.25-$13. (951) 
780-4379, galaxytheatres.com. 

�is Is Not Berlin is a vibrantly colored bi-
ographical drama set in Mexico City in 1986 — 
the year the World Cup was brought to Mexico 
City. Carlos (Xabiani Ponce de Leon) is a gay 
teenager who discovers punk, drugs and sexual 
freedom at the coolest club in the city. Director 
Hari Sama drew from his own experiences as an 
adolescent whose interest in art was challenged 
by his more conservative family and friend-
ships. Nuart �eatre, 11272 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Sawtelle; Fri., Aug. 23, various showtimes; $9-
$12. (310) 473-8530, landmarktheatres.com.

UCLA continues its series Runaway Holly-
wood, a look at international co-productions 
during the postwar period, with a double fea-
ture shot in Mexico. �e Fugitive is one of John 
Ford’s most distinctive �lms — a 1947 based on 
Graham Greene’s novel about a priest (Henry 
Fonda) adri� in a Central American revolution. 
�e high expressionistic style, beautifully in-
tensi�ed by Mexican cinematographer Gabriel 
Figueroa’s lighting, is chock full of religious 
imagery, which drew both praise and criticism 
at the time. Ford maintained that it was his per-
sonal favorite of all his movies.   �e second half 
of the program consists of Vera Cruz, Robert 
Aldrich’s tough, morally gray Western about 
two American gunmen (Gary Cooper and 
Burt Lancaster) who attempt to overthrow the 
imperialist French emperor during the Fran-
co-Mexican War. UCLA’s Billy Wilder �eater, 
10899 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood; Fri., Aug. 23, 
7:30 p.m.; $10. (310) 206-8013, cinema.ucla.edu.

Tuesday, August 27
Make Way for Tomorrow is the �lm that Or-

son Welles famously declared, “would make a 
stone cry.” It’s the heart-tugging saga of a geriat-
ric couple that fall on hard times and seek help 
from their �ve children, none of whom seem 
particularly happy about taking them in. �ere 
isn’t another American �lm from its era that 
has taken the elderly’s plight owith such moral 
urgency. Apart from being a heart-wrenching 
drama and damning social critique, Leo Mc-
Carey’s �lm is also a vessel for several excep-
tionally �ne performances, particularly Victor 
Moore and Beulah Bondi as the aging husband 
and wife.  Aero �eatre, 1328 Montana Ave., 
Santa Monica; Tue., Aug. 6, 1 p.m.; $6. (323) 
466-3456, americancinemathequecalendar.com.
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THE BODYGUARD IS 
BACK
Gerard Butler returns to save the president for a third time
BY NATHANIEL BELL

Welcome to L.A. Weekly’s 
Movie Guide, your look 
at the hottest films in 
Los Angeles theaters this 
week — from indie art 

house gems and classics to popcorn-perfect 
blockbusters and new movies garnering buzz. 
Check here every week before you make your 
big screen plans.

Opening wide
Friday, August 23

First Olympus, then London, and now Angel 
Has Fallen. Gerard Butler reprises his role as 
Secret Service agent Mike Banning, a stalwart 
husband and loyal bodyguard to the POTUS. 
Following an ambush in which the command-
er in chief (Morgan Freeman) is attacked and 
nearly killed by a hailstorm of drones, Banning 
is wrongfully arrested for the assassination at-
tempt. He escapes, however, and makes his way 
home to his wife (Piper Perabo) with a legion of 
feds on his tail. �ere is something pleasingly 
retrograde about this earnest, medium-octane, 
$80-million action thriller, which features a 
strong supporting cast in Jada Pinkett Smith, 
Tim Blake Nelson, Nick Nolte, and Danny 
Huston among others. Former stuntman Ric 
Roman Waugh takes up the directorial duties. 

Limited/Art-house
Friday, August 23

Burn is an appropriately named thriller that 
patiently, smolderingly unfurls as a group of 
characters coalesce around a gas station during 
a graveyard shi�. An emotionally unstable at-
tendant (Tilda Cobham-Hervey), her social-
ly con�dent co-worker (Suki Waterhouse) a 
desperate armed robber (Josh Hutcherson), 
a friendly cop (Harry Shum Jr.), and a shady 
young man (Shiloh Hernandez) also �gure into 
the tightly constructed plot.  Arena Cinelounge, 
6464 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; Fri., Aug. 23, $16. 
(323) 924-1644, arenascreen.org.  

Tone-Deaf follows a psychopathic hillbilly 
(Robert Patrick) as he lures a young woman 
(Amanda Crew) to his country rental and 
proceeds to come unhinged. �is psychedelic 
splatter movie written and directed by Richard 
Bates Jr. has a social message submerged be-
neath the gallons of blood — something to do 
with the cultural and political divide between 
generations — but it’s also clearly fashioned as 
a juicy star vehicle for Patrick Galaxy Mission 

Grove, 121 Allessandro Blvd., Riverside; Fri., 
Aug. 23, various showtimes; $11.25-$13. (951) 
780-4379, galaxytheatres.com. 

�is Is Not Berlin is a vibrantly colored bi-
ographical drama set in Mexico City in 1986 — 
the year the World Cup was brought to Mexico 
City. Carlos (Xabiani Ponce de Leon) is a gay 
teenager who discovers punk, drugs and sexual 
freedom at the coolest club in the city. Director 
Hari Sama drew from his own experiences as an 
adolescent whose interest in art was challenged 
by his more conservative family and friend-
ships. Nuart �eatre, 11272 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Sawtelle; Fri., Aug. 23, various showtimes; $9-
$12. (310) 473-8530, landmarktheatres.com.

UCLA continues its series Runaway Holly-
wood, a look at international co-productions 
during the postwar period, with a double fea-
ture shot in Mexico. �e Fugitive is one of John 
Ford’s most distinctive �lms — a 1947 based on 
Graham Greene’s novel about a priest (Henry 
Fonda) adri� in a Central American revolution. 
�e high expressionistic style, beautifully in-
tensi�ed by Mexican cinematographer Gabriel 
Figueroa’s lighting, is chock full of religious 
imagery, which drew both praise and criticism 
at the time. Ford maintained that it was his per-
sonal favorite of all his movies.   �e second half 
of the program consists of Vera Cruz, Robert 
Aldrich’s tough, morally gray Western about 
two American gunmen (Gary Cooper and 
Burt Lancaster) who attempt to overthrow the 
imperialist French emperor during the Fran-
co-Mexican War. UCLA’s Billy Wilder �eater, 
10899 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood; Fri., Aug. 23, 
7:30 p.m.; $10. (310) 206-8013, cinema.ucla.edu.

Tuesday, August 27
Make Way for Tomorrow is the �lm that Or-

son Welles famously declared, “would make a 
stone cry.” It’s the heart-tugging saga of a geriat-
ric couple that fall on hard times and seek help 
from their �ve children, none of whom seem 
particularly happy about taking them in. �ere 
isn’t another American �lm from its era that 
has taken the elderly’s plight owith such moral 
urgency. Apart from being a heart-wrenching 
drama and damning social critique, Leo Mc-
Carey’s �lm is also a vessel for several excep-
tionally �ne performances, particularly Victor 
Moore and Beulah Bondi as the aging husband 
and wife.  Aero �eatre, 1328 Montana Ave., 
Santa Monica; Tue., Aug. 6, 1 p.m.; $6. (323) 
466-3456, americancinemathequecalendar.com.

F I L M M E D I C I N E
Fri: 3:50p • Sat: 8:20p Sun: 1:05p 

Mon: 10:00a • Tues: 1:25p  
Weds: 11:15a • Thurs: 11:20a

Arena Cinelounge
6464 Sunset Blvd. Lobby Level 

Hollywood, Ca. 90028
Tix (323)924-1644 or http://cinelounge.co

Exclusive Engagement Aug. 23-29

Salute Your Shorts: �ree Shorts’ �eatrical Run at Arena Cinelounge
TUCSON SALVAGE: by Maggie Smith

BOXED: by Wanjiru M. Njendu
CHATTER: by Natasha Lewin

August 23-29, 2019

Arena Cinelounge
6464 Sunset Blvd. - Lobby Level Hollywood, CA 90028

Box O�ce Opens 30 Mins prior to Showtimes  • Contact: (323) 924-1644

Friday, August 23: Chatter: 6:00PM; Boxed 6:05PM Tucson Salvage 6:15PM
Saturday, August 24: Tucson Salvage 1:15PM; Boxed 4:50PM; Chatter: 6:35PM
Sunday, August 25: Chatter: 6:15PM; Boxed 6:18PM Tucson Salvage 6:30PM
Monday, August 26: Tucson Salvage 1:15PM; Boxed 3:49PM; Chatter 3:52PM
Tuesday, August 27: Tucson Salvage 12:40PM; Chatter 1:13PM; Boxed 1:16PM
Wednesday, August 28: Chatter 11:45AM: Boxed 11:50AM; Tucson Salvage 12:00PM
Thursday, August 29: Boxed 11:10AM; Chatter 11:48AM; Tucson Salvage 1:29PM
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TOWARD REDEMPTION 
— BUT SLOWLY
Season 3 of �e Handmaid’s Tale gives some characters their 
due, but unnecessary story arcs bog down proceedings
BY MICHAEL COOPER

It’s de�nitely �tting that season 3 
of the Hulu Original series �e 
Handmaid’s Tale chose to end with 
our heroine June Osborne (Elisabeth 
Moss) reciting a Bible passage. �is 

season, June became a handmaid Moses 
when she metaphorically saw her burning 
bush and realized her calling: to free the 
children of Gilead. �is, combined with the 
surprise arrest of the Waterfords in Cana-
da, made the last three episodes of season 3 
some of the best of the entire series. How-
ever, up until that point, the season, much 
like Moses in the Bible, seemed to lose its 
way a bit in the middle.

(Spoiler Warning: What follows contains 
details about the third season of �e Hand-
maid’s Tale, including the season �nale). 

�e Handmaid’s Tale is in a unique po-
sition: It’s an adapted work that has passed 
its source material. Margaret Atwood’s 
1985 novel, for the most part, consists of 
what we saw in the �rst season. �e season 
1 �nale ends where the book did, except for 

an epilogue that takes place a�er the fall 
of Gilead. If this situation sounds familiar, 
that’s because the same thing happened 
with another popular television drama 
you may have heard of: Game of �rones. 
Both blockbuster shows were based on 
books but then ran out of written material 
to adapt. Many Game of �rones fans were 
unhappy with the �nal season, blaming 
the writing and citing the lack of George 
R.R. Martin’s words to guide the ending 
to his story. But while the problem with 
both shows may be the same, the solutions 
taken by each are the opposite: for Game of 
�rones, the writers went too fast and tried 
to cram too much into the limited number 
of hours they had le� to tell the story. �e 
Handmaid’s Tale, on the other hand, seems 
to be going too slowly, stretching out the 
story to �ll the latest season. 

Perhaps June’s rescue mission could 
have happened mid-season rather than 
dragging out the Nichole story, or the 
Ofmatthew one for that matter. And as 

much as we all love Christopher Meloni, 
was his character Commander Winslow 
really even necessary? It’s clear that both 
Winslow and Ofmatthew’s murders 
contributed to June’s decision to help get 
the children out, but she probably could 
have gotten there a little more quickly 
without these two storylines dragging on 
over multiple episodes. It was really the 
storylines in Canada and involving June’s 
child-saving plan that made this season 
worth watching. 

If we’re sticking to the Exodus metaphor, 
the season — and really the series so far — 
forced us to watch June and all the other 

women of Gilead getting beaten down as 
slaves every episode for a reason. So we 
can eventually get a pay o� whenever the 
end comes, but three seasons before we 
even get to June’s burning bush moment 
is a lot to take in. It’s great that they �nally 
started moving the story along toward the 
eventual defeat of Gilead, but three seasons 
at 13 episodes a piece to get there has le� a 
lot viewers understandingly impatient. 

�e best example of how the writers 
stretched out the season lies with Serena 
Waterford’s character, played brilliantly 
by Yvonne Strahovski. Sure, at her core 
she longs for children and longs to reunite 
with Nichole, whom she truly loves. �is 
is de�nitely a believable motivator for her 
character. She realized that Nichole staying 
in Canada was what was best for her (a�er 
all, they don’t cut o� women’s �ngers for 
reading there), but by mid-season, she 
360’ed and tried to bring Nichole back to 
Gilead. It’s true that sometimes pure love 
can blind people and make them do sel�sh 

and stupid things, but somehow I never 
believed it for Serena.

In the end, it appeared as if Serena’s 
character got some vindication when 
she shockingly turned her husband into 
Canadian authorities in order to be with 
Nichole (thanks to some strategically 
planted seeds by June). It also appeared as 
if Serena was going to be mixing into Ca-
nadian society, placed into a world just like 
the one she helped bring down. But alas, 
the writers once again didn’t do justice to 
the character, turning her into a prisoner 
instead. We’ve already seen how Serena is 
when she’s trapped and not allowed to use 
her brain to its full extent. It would have 
been great for viewers to see what she was 
like outside of Gilead, and hopefully we 
will.

It’s important to mention, however, that 
there were two worthwhile midseason 
storylines. �e �rst is that the audience 
�nally got to see Aunt Lydia’s (Ann Dowd) 
backstory, and it didn’t disappoint. It’s a 
little crazy that we had to wait three whole 
seasons before we saw what this fascinat-
ing character was like before the downfall 
of America, but making her a teacher real-
ly helped �esh her out. Viewers got to see 
where her compassion for children came 
from, but more importantly, how some 
of her children were mistreated by their 
parents. Knowing this was her experience 
before Gilead really paints a fuller picture 
behind her behavior. 

�e second instance was a one-two 
punch in episode 6, when viewers got to 
see Washington, D.C. As if the images of 
the Washington Monument turned into 
a cross or Lincoln missing his head in his 
memorial weren’t enough, we got to see the 
latest trend for handmaids in the capital: 
hoops lodged in their lips so they can’t 
speak. While the message of taking away 
these women’s voices couldn’t have been 
more clear, the image itself was shocking 
and really showed how things can escalate 
when the wrong people are in power. 

It will be interesting to see where the 
show goes from here and what kind of 
trouble June will or won’t be in come 
season 4, and exciting for viewers to �nally 
see Gilead take a hit by losing 52 of their 
children and to see how they react (more 
hangings I’d presume). �e hope would be, 
however, that we’ve reached our turning 
point in the story and that we’re on the 
way to seeing June, the Moses of Gilead, 
lead her people to freedom. By losing these 
children, it’s as if we’ve just seen the �rst 
plague delivered onto the people of Gilead, 
and the writers should keep this momen-
tum, giving us the remaining plagues, the 
parting of the Red Sea and ultimately the 
freeing of Gilead, metaphorically speaking. 
Should this be the road taken, the show 
most likely has a couple of great seasons 
le� and we will be blessed to watch them. 

T E L E V I S I O N

PHOTO BY: JASPER SAVAGE/HULU

The Handmaid’s Tale – “Un�t” 
- Episode 308 – June and the 
rest of the Handmaids shun 
Ofmatthew, and both are 
pushed to their limit at the 
hands of Aunt Lydia. Aunt 
Lydia re�ects on her life and 
relationships before the rise 
of Gilead. Aunt Lydia (Ann 
Dowd), shown.
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TOWARD REDEMPTION 
— BUT SLOWLY
Season 3 of �e Handmaid’s Tale gives some characters their 
due, but unnecessary story arcs bog down proceedings
BY MICHAEL COOPER

It’s de�nitely �tting that season 3 
of the Hulu Original series �e 
Handmaid’s Tale chose to end with 
our heroine June Osborne (Elisabeth 
Moss) reciting a Bible passage. �is 

season, June became a handmaid Moses 
when she metaphorically saw her burning 
bush and realized her calling: to free the 
children of Gilead. �is, combined with the 
surprise arrest of the Waterfords in Cana-
da, made the last three episodes of season 3 
some of the best of the entire series. How-
ever, up until that point, the season, much 
like Moses in the Bible, seemed to lose its 
way a bit in the middle.

(Spoiler Warning: What follows contains 
details about the third season of �e Hand-
maid’s Tale, including the season �nale). 

�e Handmaid’s Tale is in a unique po-
sition: It’s an adapted work that has passed 
its source material. Margaret Atwood’s 
1985 novel, for the most part, consists of 
what we saw in the �rst season. �e season 
1 �nale ends where the book did, except for 

an epilogue that takes place a�er the fall 
of Gilead. If this situation sounds familiar, 
that’s because the same thing happened 
with another popular television drama 
you may have heard of: Game of �rones. 
Both blockbuster shows were based on 
books but then ran out of written material 
to adapt. Many Game of �rones fans were 
unhappy with the �nal season, blaming 
the writing and citing the lack of George 
R.R. Martin’s words to guide the ending 
to his story. But while the problem with 
both shows may be the same, the solutions 
taken by each are the opposite: for Game of 
�rones, the writers went too fast and tried 
to cram too much into the limited number 
of hours they had le� to tell the story. �e 
Handmaid’s Tale, on the other hand, seems 
to be going too slowly, stretching out the 
story to �ll the latest season. 

Perhaps June’s rescue mission could 
have happened mid-season rather than 
dragging out the Nichole story, or the 
Ofmatthew one for that matter. And as 

much as we all love Christopher Meloni, 
was his character Commander Winslow 
really even necessary? It’s clear that both 
Winslow and Ofmatthew’s murders 
contributed to June’s decision to help get 
the children out, but she probably could 
have gotten there a little more quickly 
without these two storylines dragging on 
over multiple episodes. It was really the 
storylines in Canada and involving June’s 
child-saving plan that made this season 
worth watching. 

If we’re sticking to the Exodus metaphor, 
the season — and really the series so far — 
forced us to watch June and all the other 

women of Gilead getting beaten down as 
slaves every episode for a reason. So we 
can eventually get a pay o� whenever the 
end comes, but three seasons before we 
even get to June’s burning bush moment 
is a lot to take in. It’s great that they �nally 
started moving the story along toward the 
eventual defeat of Gilead, but three seasons 
at 13 episodes a piece to get there has le� a 
lot viewers understandingly impatient. 

�e best example of how the writers 
stretched out the season lies with Serena 
Waterford’s character, played brilliantly 
by Yvonne Strahovski. Sure, at her core 
she longs for children and longs to reunite 
with Nichole, whom she truly loves. �is 
is de�nitely a believable motivator for her 
character. She realized that Nichole staying 
in Canada was what was best for her (a�er 
all, they don’t cut o� women’s �ngers for 
reading there), but by mid-season, she 
360’ed and tried to bring Nichole back to 
Gilead. It’s true that sometimes pure love 
can blind people and make them do sel�sh 

and stupid things, but somehow I never 
believed it for Serena.

In the end, it appeared as if Serena’s 
character got some vindication when 
she shockingly turned her husband into 
Canadian authorities in order to be with 
Nichole (thanks to some strategically 
planted seeds by June). It also appeared as 
if Serena was going to be mixing into Ca-
nadian society, placed into a world just like 
the one she helped bring down. But alas, 
the writers once again didn’t do justice to 
the character, turning her into a prisoner 
instead. We’ve already seen how Serena is 
when she’s trapped and not allowed to use 
her brain to its full extent. It would have 
been great for viewers to see what she was 
like outside of Gilead, and hopefully we 
will.

It’s important to mention, however, that 
there were two worthwhile midseason 
storylines. �e �rst is that the audience 
�nally got to see Aunt Lydia’s (Ann Dowd) 
backstory, and it didn’t disappoint. It’s a 
little crazy that we had to wait three whole 
seasons before we saw what this fascinat-
ing character was like before the downfall 
of America, but making her a teacher real-
ly helped �esh her out. Viewers got to see 
where her compassion for children came 
from, but more importantly, how some 
of her children were mistreated by their 
parents. Knowing this was her experience 
before Gilead really paints a fuller picture 
behind her behavior. 

�e second instance was a one-two 
punch in episode 6, when viewers got to 
see Washington, D.C. As if the images of 
the Washington Monument turned into 
a cross or Lincoln missing his head in his 
memorial weren’t enough, we got to see the 
latest trend for handmaids in the capital: 
hoops lodged in their lips so they can’t 
speak. While the message of taking away 
these women’s voices couldn’t have been 
more clear, the image itself was shocking 
and really showed how things can escalate 
when the wrong people are in power. 

It will be interesting to see where the 
show goes from here and what kind of 
trouble June will or won’t be in come 
season 4, and exciting for viewers to �nally 
see Gilead take a hit by losing 52 of their 
children and to see how they react (more 
hangings I’d presume). �e hope would be, 
however, that we’ve reached our turning 
point in the story and that we’re on the 
way to seeing June, the Moses of Gilead, 
lead her people to freedom. By losing these 
children, it’s as if we’ve just seen the �rst 
plague delivered onto the people of Gilead, 
and the writers should keep this momen-
tum, giving us the remaining plagues, the 
parting of the Red Sea and ultimately the 
freeing of Gilead, metaphorically speaking. 
Should this be the road taken, the show 
most likely has a couple of great seasons 
le� and we will be blessed to watch them. 

T E L E V I S I O N

PHOTO BY: JASPER SAVAGE/HULU

The Handmaid’s Tale – “Un�t” 
- Episode 308 – June and the 
rest of the Handmaids shun 
Ofmatthew, and both are 
pushed to their limit at the 
hands of Aunt Lydia. Aunt 
Lydia re�ects on her life and 
relationships before the rise 
of Gilead. Aunt Lydia (Ann 
Dowd), shown.
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fri 8/23
The Adolescents
@ ALEX’S BAR
Fullerton band �e Adolescents formed in 
1980, so they’re right up there with the early 
SoCal punk bands and are pretty much royalty 
in these parts. And while they might not hold 
the gravitas of an X or a Germs to some, there 
are few Los Angeles-area punk bands with a 
better song up their sleeve than “Amoeba.” Of 
course, the hole le� by Steve Soto’s passing last 
year is massive and frankly impossible to �ll, 
but new bassist Brad Logan has been doing an 
admirable job of keeping the band moving for-
ward. Last year’s Cropduster album, their last 
with Soto and their ninth in total, is proof that 
these old punks still have plenty to o�er. �e 
Vulturas, Greg Antista & the Lonely Streets 
and more also play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

Kacy Musgraves
@ THE GREEK THEATRE
We once included Musgraves in a list piece 
about country artists that liberals would like, 
and that’s fair — she’s clearly no right-wing 
redneck. What she is, is a six-time Grammy 
winner with three studio albums of original 
material (plus one obligatory country Christ-
mas album) under her belt. She’s also sharp 
as a tack with a knowing sense of humor; her 
critically acclaimed debut album was called 
Same Trailer Di�erent Park, and the follow up 
was called Pageant Material. You’ve got to love 
that. Last year’s Golden Hour won Musgraves 
four of her Grammys, so she’s in no way slow-
ing down. Poolside opens these two shows, 
also on Sunday, August 25. —BRETT CALLWOOD

sat 8/24
L.A. Witch
@ CATCH ONE
Everything L.A. Witch do happens in a thick 
sea of reverb, which transforms the songs on 
their 2017 self-titled album and Octubre — a 
2018 EP in which the local trio refashioned 
some of their obscure early tracks — into a 
state of heightened mystery. Sade Sanchez’s 
vocals burn through the self-induced haze 
and shadows with a serene majesty that 
evokes Mazzy Star’s Hope Sandoval, except 

that everything is cranked out with an electric 
garage-rock atmosphere and punk-rock 
drive by bassist Irita Pai and drummer Ellie 
English. L.A. Witch are the most compelling 
part of another edition of Mondo Hollywood, 
whose other highlights range from the surf-
rock shtick of Man or Astro-man? and the 
roots-rock a�ectations of Bloodshot Bill to the 
intense punk-rock frenzy of �e Flytraps. Let’s 
hope the soundperson doesn’t fall asleep at the 
wheel again, as happened at last year’s Mondo 
Hollywood, when headliners �e Detroit 
Cobras’ vocals were so inaudible, most of the 
crowd le� early. —FALLING JAMES

sun 8/25
The Coathangers
@ ALEX’S BAR
�e Happy Sundays festival returns with 
a series of free sets that happen at various 
locations in the Zaferia district of Long Beach. 
Highlights include the evocative Latin-pop 
stylists Tropa Magica and indie-rock adventur-
ers Billy Changer, as well as Rats in the Louvre, 
Prettiest Eyes, Janelane, �e Molochs, Cat-
Scan, and Birth Defects, among others. Much 
of the excitement occurs at Alex’s Bar, where 
Atlanta punk trio �e Coathangers headline 
with the smart, provocative songs from their 
new album, �e Devil You Know. Guitarist 
Julia Kugel-Montoya and drummer Stephanie 
Luke trade o� on vocals on such subversive 
anthems as “F the NRA,” “Hey Buddy” and the 
self-lacerating “Bimbo.” Meredith Franco ties 

it all together with slinky, propulsive bass lines 
that hint at a Slits-style post-punk. —FALLING 
JAMES

Pink Martini, Booker T. Jones
@ THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL
�e snazzy, jazzy combo Pink Martini are per-
forming three shows at the Hollywood Bowl, 
and each night features an intriguing opening 
band. On Friday, it’s the Violent Femmes, 
followed on Saturday by La Santa Cecilia. On 
Sunday, the Portland group are billed with the 
legendary keyboardist Booker T. Jones, who 
will lead a revue that celebrates his extensive 
history with Stax Records. Among many other 
things, the label released the landmark, coolly 
grooving instrumental hit single “Green On-
ions” by Booker T. & the M.G.’s. Jones has con-
tinued to pump out powerful, soulful music in 
a variety of solo albums and in collaborations 
with Neil Young, Questlove and the Drive-By 
Truckers. Let’s just say he draws from a seri-
ously deep catalog. Pink Martini’s 2018 record, 
Non Ouais! �e French Songs of Pink Martini, 
is another typically breezy but engaging set of 
chansons. —FALLING JAMES

mon 8/26
Daniel Caesar
@ THE GREEK THEATRE
Toronto singer-songwriter Daniel Cae-
sar exploded onto the R&B scene with his 
smoothing, luscious voice, delivering the most 
heartfelt records that audiences couldn’t help 

GO 
HEAR

M U S I C
L.A. Witch
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HANK VON HELL 
IS HERE TO SAVE 
ROCK & ROLL
�e former Turbonegro singer returned from the 
artistic wilderness with his solo album Egomania
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Norwegian band Turbonegro 
might be on singer number 
four by now (the wonderfully 
named Duke of Nothing), 
but their fans the Turboju-

gend (Turbo-youth) remain utterly commit-
ted and loyal. Only the Insane Clown Posse 
can boast a modern fanbase so rabid at this 
cult level. �ese guys love their band.

Hank von Hell was the third singer, 
immediately preceding the Duke. Last year, 
he released his debut solo album Egomania 
having stepped out of the rock world for 
eight years to focus on theater and other 
musical genres. And damn, it’s a great 

record — a swaggering, pummeling rock 
& roll beast. �e video accompanying the 
opening “Bum to Bum” track kicks o� with 
a little skit alongside Jackass’ Steve-O, the 
gist of which is that Hank is coming out of 
obscurity to rock again. But why now?

“It came to me when A.W. Nine, the 
producer, contacted me,” von Hell says. “He 
searched for me. I was far from the rock 
scene, and he had spent time and e�ort 
trying to �gure out where the fuck I was. I 
was Indiana Jones hiding in the corner of a 
small tavern, staying away from everything. 
He gave me this o�er that I would never 
expect to be given. Put me out solo and 

see what happens. I can create the album 
of my dreams and he will make sure I’m 
assisted and get the apparatus that I need. I 
felt the word ‘yes’ shaping. It was all about 
timing. �e necessity of coming back and 
taking charge of rock & roll again. It was all 
there and then. It needed to be done, and I 
realized that.”

If that all sounds a little self-important, 
don’t sweat it. �at’s been the Turbonegro 
vibe since they formed in the late ’80s — 
saviors of rock & roll. �e only di�erence 
this time is that von Hell is going it alone. 
Naturally, the Turbojugend are quite taken 
with Egomania. �ey’re generally delighted 
to have their old captain back. �at’s not 
something that Von Hell takes for granted 
though.

“Even in Turbonegro, you can’t take ded-
icated fans like that for granted,” he says. “ I 
was away, I did desert them, and if some-
body was resenting that they’d be entitled to. 
I was of course very moved by the fact that 

the major body of Turbojugend embraced 
it. But then again, I would never lean on the 
old fan club for a solo career because it is 
a fan club for the band I was singing in 10 
years ago and they are the fan club of Tur-
bonegro, not me. I would never challenge 
that fact and try to assume some ownership. 
Whatever comes from Turbojugend is a bo-
nus and really cool and touching to discover. 
But I would never calculate it.”

It’s not surprising though; fans of Tur-
bonegro classics such as Apocalypse Dudes 
and Scandinavian Leather will be instantly 
comfortable with songs on Egomania, such 
as the title track and the bouncy fun of 

“Pretty Decent Exposure.”
“It’s of the genre,” agrees von Hell. “It was 

just, I did it on my own. I was not expect-
ing to be back. I was expecting to be back 
with my other projects — acting, and other 
types of music that are more Scandinavia/
Norway-based. I think Egomania is very 
innovative. It’s my version. It’s how I wanted 
rock & roll to turn out. I wanted to make 
a good album. With all the streaming and 
stu�, the rock & roll album as a concept is 
fading away. A lot of the good old veteran 
bands were releasing as they always had and 
I just wanted to make the album I’d want 
to buy if I was 15 and spending my weekly 
allowance. I felt that it hadn’t been released 
this last decade — no hallmark albums, the 
way I see it.”

�e frontman says that he’s enjoying 
being in the position to do all of the things 
he wasn’t able to do while a member of 
Turbonegro. He made sure the shows were 
fronted well, and that was his job done. Not 
anymore though.

“Now I’m facing my own demons,” he 
says. “If I don’t do it, nobody will. It’s all 
up to me. It’s a little bit new to me in terms 
of rock & roll. I can empathize with the 
producers and executive forces that worked 
with me earlier, when I was not an easy 
person to work with. So I’m getting an 
opportunity to see how it must have been. 
I have the last word in all decisions. I have 
a great team around me. It’s rewarding, but 
it’s also very challenging to be a responsible 
person in rock. I have never been that.”

Smack bang in the middle of his return 
to rock, von Hell’s song “Fake It” was a 
contender to represent Norway at the 
much-maligned Eurovision Song Contest, a 
TV event that doesn’t hold the same gravitas 
that it once did.

“It is what it is,” he says. “It’s TV and a 
di�erent area of entertainment. If you don’t 
accept and embrace that, it can seem a bit 
silly. If you embrace it and accept the fact 
that it is what it is, it’s great fun. �ere’s a lot 
of cool stu� to take from it and it was a cool 
experience. If I was emotional about it, it 
would have probably drained me in some 
way but I was in it for fun”

“Fun” is the perfect word to describe von 
Hell and Egomania, and it will be wonderful 
to hear those tunes in Los Angeles this week, 
as well as a few treats. “We will of course do 
most of the Egomania thing,” Von Hell says. 
“�at will be the Christmas tree and then it’s 
all about makeup and possibilities. I take my 
palette and add a few candy bars to it. �ere 
will be some Turbonegro songs too, and 
some songs from the coming album. Olden 
goldies from the past, and some arrows 
thrown into the future.”

�at’ll do for us.

Hank von Hell plays with Spiders, GayC/
DC and the Streetwalkin’ Cheetahs at 8 p.m. 
on Friday, August 23 at the Echoplex.

M U S I C

PHOTO BY TED LINDEN

Hank von Hell
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fri 8/23
The Adolescents
@ ALEX’S BAR
Fullerton band �e Adolescents formed in 
1980, so they’re right up there with the early 
SoCal punk bands and are pretty much royalty 
in these parts. And while they might not hold 
the gravitas of an X or a Germs to some, there 
are few Los Angeles-area punk bands with a 
better song up their sleeve than “Amoeba.” Of 
course, the hole le� by Steve Soto’s passing last 
year is massive and frankly impossible to �ll, 
but new bassist Brad Logan has been doing an 
admirable job of keeping the band moving for-
ward. Last year’s Cropduster album, their last 
with Soto and their ninth in total, is proof that 
these old punks still have plenty to o�er. �e 
Vulturas, Greg Antista & the Lonely Streets 
and more also play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

Kacy Musgraves
@ THE GREEK THEATRE
We once included Musgraves in a list piece 
about country artists that liberals would like, 
and that’s fair — she’s clearly no right-wing 
redneck. What she is, is a six-time Grammy 
winner with three studio albums of original 
material (plus one obligatory country Christ-
mas album) under her belt. She’s also sharp 
as a tack with a knowing sense of humor; her 
critically acclaimed debut album was called 
Same Trailer Di�erent Park, and the follow up 
was called Pageant Material. You’ve got to love 
that. Last year’s Golden Hour won Musgraves 
four of her Grammys, so she’s in no way slow-
ing down. Poolside opens these two shows, 
also on Sunday, August 25. —BRETT CALLWOOD

sat 8/24
L.A. Witch
@ CATCH ONE
Everything L.A. Witch do happens in a thick 
sea of reverb, which transforms the songs on 
their 2017 self-titled album and Octubre — a 
2018 EP in which the local trio refashioned 
some of their obscure early tracks — into a 
state of heightened mystery. Sade Sanchez’s 
vocals burn through the self-induced haze 
and shadows with a serene majesty that 
evokes Mazzy Star’s Hope Sandoval, except 

that everything is cranked out with an electric 
garage-rock atmosphere and punk-rock 
drive by bassist Irita Pai and drummer Ellie 
English. L.A. Witch are the most compelling 
part of another edition of Mondo Hollywood, 
whose other highlights range from the surf-
rock shtick of Man or Astro-man? and the 
roots-rock a�ectations of Bloodshot Bill to the 
intense punk-rock frenzy of �e Flytraps. Let’s 
hope the soundperson doesn’t fall asleep at the 
wheel again, as happened at last year’s Mondo 
Hollywood, when headliners �e Detroit 
Cobras’ vocals were so inaudible, most of the 
crowd le� early. —FALLING JAMES

sun 8/25
The Coathangers
@ ALEX’S BAR
�e Happy Sundays festival returns with 
a series of free sets that happen at various 
locations in the Zaferia district of Long Beach. 
Highlights include the evocative Latin-pop 
stylists Tropa Magica and indie-rock adventur-
ers Billy Changer, as well as Rats in the Louvre, 
Prettiest Eyes, Janelane, �e Molochs, Cat-
Scan, and Birth Defects, among others. Much 
of the excitement occurs at Alex’s Bar, where 
Atlanta punk trio �e Coathangers headline 
with the smart, provocative songs from their 
new album, �e Devil You Know. Guitarist 
Julia Kugel-Montoya and drummer Stephanie 
Luke trade o� on vocals on such subversive 
anthems as “F the NRA,” “Hey Buddy” and the 
self-lacerating “Bimbo.” Meredith Franco ties 

it all together with slinky, propulsive bass lines 
that hint at a Slits-style post-punk. —FALLING 
JAMES

Pink Martini, Booker T. Jones
@ THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL
�e snazzy, jazzy combo Pink Martini are per-
forming three shows at the Hollywood Bowl, 
and each night features an intriguing opening 
band. On Friday, it’s the Violent Femmes, 
followed on Saturday by La Santa Cecilia. On 
Sunday, the Portland group are billed with the 
legendary keyboardist Booker T. Jones, who 
will lead a revue that celebrates his extensive 
history with Stax Records. Among many other 
things, the label released the landmark, coolly 
grooving instrumental hit single “Green On-
ions” by Booker T. & the M.G.’s. Jones has con-
tinued to pump out powerful, soulful music in 
a variety of solo albums and in collaborations 
with Neil Young, Questlove and the Drive-By 
Truckers. Let’s just say he draws from a seri-
ously deep catalog. Pink Martini’s 2018 record, 
Non Ouais! �e French Songs of Pink Martini, 
is another typically breezy but engaging set of 
chansons. —FALLING JAMES

mon 8/26
Daniel Caesar
@ THE GREEK THEATRE
Toronto singer-songwriter Daniel Cae-
sar exploded onto the R&B scene with his 
smoothing, luscious voice, delivering the most 
heartfelt records that audiences couldn’t help 
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HANK VON HELL 
IS HERE TO SAVE 
ROCK & ROLL
�e former Turbonegro singer returned from the 
artistic wilderness with his solo album Egomania
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Norwegian band Turbonegro 
might be on singer number 
four by now (the wonderfully 
named Duke of Nothing), 
but their fans the Turboju-

gend (Turbo-youth) remain utterly commit-
ted and loyal. Only the Insane Clown Posse 
can boast a modern fanbase so rabid at this 
cult level. �ese guys love their band.

Hank von Hell was the third singer, 
immediately preceding the Duke. Last year, 
he released his debut solo album Egomania 
having stepped out of the rock world for 
eight years to focus on theater and other 
musical genres. And damn, it’s a great 

record — a swaggering, pummeling rock 
& roll beast. �e video accompanying the 
opening “Bum to Bum” track kicks o� with 
a little skit alongside Jackass’ Steve-O, the 
gist of which is that Hank is coming out of 
obscurity to rock again. But why now?

“It came to me when A.W. Nine, the 
producer, contacted me,” von Hell says. “He 
searched for me. I was far from the rock 
scene, and he had spent time and e�ort 
trying to �gure out where the fuck I was. I 
was Indiana Jones hiding in the corner of a 
small tavern, staying away from everything. 
He gave me this o�er that I would never 
expect to be given. Put me out solo and 

see what happens. I can create the album 
of my dreams and he will make sure I’m 
assisted and get the apparatus that I need. I 
felt the word ‘yes’ shaping. It was all about 
timing. �e necessity of coming back and 
taking charge of rock & roll again. It was all 
there and then. It needed to be done, and I 
realized that.”

If that all sounds a little self-important, 
don’t sweat it. �at’s been the Turbonegro 
vibe since they formed in the late ’80s — 
saviors of rock & roll. �e only di�erence 
this time is that von Hell is going it alone. 
Naturally, the Turbojugend are quite taken 
with Egomania. �ey’re generally delighted 
to have their old captain back. �at’s not 
something that Von Hell takes for granted 
though.

“Even in Turbonegro, you can’t take ded-
icated fans like that for granted,” he says. “ I 
was away, I did desert them, and if some-
body was resenting that they’d be entitled to. 
I was of course very moved by the fact that 

the major body of Turbojugend embraced 
it. But then again, I would never lean on the 
old fan club for a solo career because it is 
a fan club for the band I was singing in 10 
years ago and they are the fan club of Tur-
bonegro, not me. I would never challenge 
that fact and try to assume some ownership. 
Whatever comes from Turbojugend is a bo-
nus and really cool and touching to discover. 
But I would never calculate it.”

It’s not surprising though; fans of Tur-
bonegro classics such as Apocalypse Dudes 
and Scandinavian Leather will be instantly 
comfortable with songs on Egomania, such 
as the title track and the bouncy fun of 

“Pretty Decent Exposure.”
“It’s of the genre,” agrees von Hell. “It was 

just, I did it on my own. I was not expect-
ing to be back. I was expecting to be back 
with my other projects — acting, and other 
types of music that are more Scandinavia/
Norway-based. I think Egomania is very 
innovative. It’s my version. It’s how I wanted 
rock & roll to turn out. I wanted to make 
a good album. With all the streaming and 
stu�, the rock & roll album as a concept is 
fading away. A lot of the good old veteran 
bands were releasing as they always had and 
I just wanted to make the album I’d want 
to buy if I was 15 and spending my weekly 
allowance. I felt that it hadn’t been released 
this last decade — no hallmark albums, the 
way I see it.”

�e frontman says that he’s enjoying 
being in the position to do all of the things 
he wasn’t able to do while a member of 
Turbonegro. He made sure the shows were 
fronted well, and that was his job done. Not 
anymore though.

“Now I’m facing my own demons,” he 
says. “If I don’t do it, nobody will. It’s all 
up to me. It’s a little bit new to me in terms 
of rock & roll. I can empathize with the 
producers and executive forces that worked 
with me earlier, when I was not an easy 
person to work with. So I’m getting an 
opportunity to see how it must have been. 
I have the last word in all decisions. I have 
a great team around me. It’s rewarding, but 
it’s also very challenging to be a responsible 
person in rock. I have never been that.”

Smack bang in the middle of his return 
to rock, von Hell’s song “Fake It” was a 
contender to represent Norway at the 
much-maligned Eurovision Song Contest, a 
TV event that doesn’t hold the same gravitas 
that it once did.

“It is what it is,” he says. “It’s TV and a 
di�erent area of entertainment. If you don’t 
accept and embrace that, it can seem a bit 
silly. If you embrace it and accept the fact 
that it is what it is, it’s great fun. �ere’s a lot 
of cool stu� to take from it and it was a cool 
experience. If I was emotional about it, it 
would have probably drained me in some 
way but I was in it for fun”

“Fun” is the perfect word to describe von 
Hell and Egomania, and it will be wonderful 
to hear those tunes in Los Angeles this week, 
as well as a few treats. “We will of course do 
most of the Egomania thing,” Von Hell says. 
“�at will be the Christmas tree and then it’s 
all about makeup and possibilities. I take my 
palette and add a few candy bars to it. �ere 
will be some Turbonegro songs too, and 
some songs from the coming album. Olden 
goldies from the past, and some arrows 
thrown into the future.”

�at’ll do for us.

Hank von Hell plays with Spiders, GayC/
DC and the Streetwalkin’ Cheetahs at 8 p.m. 
on Friday, August 23 at the Echoplex.

M U S I C

PHOTO BY TED LINDEN

Hank von Hell

Tickets available at
www.LiveFromMalibu.com

(310) 456-1999

FRI AUG 23, AUG 30,
SEP 6, SEP 27, OCT 4, OCT 11

MARK MCKINNIS
NO COVER

SAT SEP 1

LENNY GOLDSMITH
MAIN STAGE - PATIO, NO COVER

SAT AUG 24 

BRANDON JENNER
LITTLE DUME • FILM PREMIER OF WOOLSEY 
THROUGH THE EYES OF MARSHALL MULLEN

SUN AUG 25

LESLIE BIXLER
SAT AUG 31

MICHELLE WOLF
NO COVER

SAT SEP 28

THE SURFARIS
THE CHANTAYS • THE MALIBOOZ
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20 but gravitate toward. It was breakout singles 
“Get You” featuring Kali Uchis and “Best Part” 
featuring H.E.R. that pushed his name from 
the underground to the mainstream. In 2017, 
real name Ashton Simmonds unleashed his 
debut album Freudian, which was nominated 
for Best R&B Album at the 60th Grammy 
Awards. Most recently, he surprise dropped a 
brand new project titled Case Study 01, gi�ing 
fans with yet another masterpiece. �is show 
will be one for the books. —SHIRLEY JU

A Tribute to Talk Talk
@ GOLD DIGGERS
Time is a stranger when it comes to the work 
of Mark Hollis, late of English post-punk pop 
band Talk Talk, and even later of this earthly 
plane of existence as of February 25. His music 
— witty and heartfelt and concerned with the 
natural world as it was — seems very much of 
its time, and yet somehow instantly transcen-
dent of it. A Tribute to Talk Talk, presented by 
Aquarium Drunkard, o�ers you a chance to 
catch Hollis’ lightning in a bottle; to transcend 
the paltry particulars of his death and keep 
his music alive. With Aaron Kyle (of Geron-
imo Getty), Mirror Man (members of Derde 
Verde), Dylan Rodrigue, Cari Stevens, and DJ 
sets by the aforementioned Drunkard, chances 
are you’ll attain a sort of warm timeless glow 
that settles for a while and then departs for 
higher planes of existence. —DAVID COTNER

tue 8/27
MC50
@ TERAGRAM BALLROOM
When Wayne Kramer, Dennis “Machine 
Gun” �ompson and Michael Davis, at the 
time the three surviving members of Detroit 
proto-punks MC5, went out on tour as DKT/
MC5 in 2004, some fans raised their eyebrows 
at the use of the hallowed name, regardless of 
the “DKT” addition. �at band, with a rotating 
lineup of second guitarists and frontmen, was 
more o�en than not a thrilling live proposi-
tion, yet the mere fact that they were daring 
to use the MC5 name annoyed many. So what 
will those naysayers make of Kramer going 
out with members of Soundgarden, Faith 
No More, Fugazi and Zen Guerrilla as MC50 
and celebrating the 50th anniversary of the 
in�uential Kick Out the Jams album? Davis is 
sadly no longer with us, and �ompson has 
apparently decided to stay out of it, so expect 
insults to �y. But Kramer won’t care — this is a 
celebration, not a reunion. Porcupine also play. 
—BRETT CALLWOOD

wed 8/28
The Stray Cats
@ THE GREEK THEATRE
Near-mythical rockabilly band �e Stray Cats 
formed in 1979 but they’re clearly children of 
the ’50s, both in spirit and musical stylings. 
Brian Setzer, Slim Jim Phantom and Lee Rock-
er, the core trio, have been the very de�nition 
of on-again-o�-again since they �rst took a 
hiatus in ’84, but they’ve found the time to 
record a full 10 studio albums. �e self-titled 
debut, which includes classics such as “Rock 
�is Town” and “Stray Cat Strut,” might 

contain all the crowd faves, but last year’s 40 is 
no late cash grab. �ese guys have got plenty 
of other things going on, so they only get the 
Cats back together when they’re really feeling 
it. Which they are. Eagles of Death Metal also 
play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

The Roots
@ THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL
�e Roots have spent so many years abetting 
lightweight comedian Jimmy Fallon as he 
fawns over virtually every celebrity — who 
can forget the talk-show host making cute 
while giggling and fondling then-candidate 
Donald Trump’s hair in a pathetic attempt to 
so�en the future dictator’s image? — that it’s 
hard to remember that the Philadelphia hip-
hop collective used to put out such powerful, 
heavy and socially meaningful albums as 
2002’s Phrenology. �e Roots had their major 
artistic breakthrough three years earlier with 
the release of �ings Fall Apart, which they’ll 
perform in full at the Bowl following a set by 
ace jazz bassist Christian McBride. �ings 
Fall Apart was a major statement of purpose 
in which rapper-lyricist Black �ought and 
drummer Questlove collaborated with such 
guests as Mos Def, DJ Jazzy Je�, Common and, 
most memorably, Erykah Badu. —FALLING 
JAMES

Potty Mouth
@ THE SATELLITE
“I’ve done a couple things that I know you 
wouldn’t like/I keep it to myself so I don’t keep 
you up at night,” Abby Weems confesses amid 
the surging power chords of “Do It Again,” 
from Potty Mouth’s recent album, SNAFU. 
Luckily for the local punk group’s fans, Weems 
doesn’t keep her feelings to herself on the new 
record. Her poppy hooks mask the serious 
messages she’s relaying in such hard but tune-
ful anthems as “Starry Eyes” and “Smash Hit,” 
a sarcastic look at the idea of turning creativity 
into mainstream success. Even with that rueful 
evisceration of commercial ambition, Potty 
Mouth continue to grow more popular in large 
part because Weems, bassist Ally Einbinder 
and drummer Victoria Mandanas make catchy 
music that’s loaded with lyrics of idealism and 
empowerment. —FALLING JAMES

thu 8/29
Smashing Pumpkins, Noel 
Gallagher’s High Flying Birds 
@ FIVEPOINT AMPHITHEATRE
Smashing Pumpkins mainman Billy Corgan 
was in �ne spirits when we spoke to him back 
in December. �e Shiny and Oh So Bright, 
Vol. 1/LP: No Past. No Future. No Sun. album 
(with that oh so lengthy name) had just been 
released and was getting decent reviews 
across the board, and he conveyed his general 
feeling that alt-rock was �nding its feet again. 
“You see a lot of younger fans being really at-
tracted to alternative rock again, because the 
vapid promise of pop ultimately runs out,” he 
says. If he’s right, then those same kids should 
be at this show; not only are the Pumpkins 
in �ne form right now, but Oasis man Noel 
Gallagher’s band is now three albums in 
and not looking back. You can’t lose. —BRETT 
CALLWOOD

SUNDAY, SEPT 1ST, 2019

Rainbow Bar & Grill
9015 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood, CA 90069
(310) 278-4232

www.rainbowbarandgrill.com

PUBLISHES:
OCTOBER 17

BEST  OF 
L.A. FOOD

TO ADVERTISE:
PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM
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21but gravitate toward. It was breakout singles 
“Get You” featuring Kali Uchis and “Best Part” 
featuring H.E.R. that pushed his name from 
the underground to the mainstream. In 2017, 
real name Ashton Simmonds unleashed his 
debut album Freudian, which was nominated 
for Best R&B Album at the 60th Grammy 
Awards. Most recently, he surprise dropped a 
brand new project titled Case Study 01, gi�ing 
fans with yet another masterpiece. �is show 
will be one for the books. —SHIRLEY JU

A Tribute to Talk Talk
@ GOLD DIGGERS
Time is a stranger when it comes to the work 
of Mark Hollis, late of English post-punk pop 
band Talk Talk, and even later of this earthly 
plane of existence as of February 25. His music 
— witty and heartfelt and concerned with the 
natural world as it was — seems very much of 
its time, and yet somehow instantly transcen-
dent of it. A Tribute to Talk Talk, presented by 
Aquarium Drunkard, o�ers you a chance to 
catch Hollis’ lightning in a bottle; to transcend 
the paltry particulars of his death and keep 
his music alive. With Aaron Kyle (of Geron-
imo Getty), Mirror Man (members of Derde 
Verde), Dylan Rodrigue, Cari Stevens, and DJ 
sets by the aforementioned Drunkard, chances 
are you’ll attain a sort of warm timeless glow 
that settles for a while and then departs for 
higher planes of existence. —DAVID COTNER

tue 8/27
MC50
@ TERAGRAM BALLROOM
When Wayne Kramer, Dennis “Machine 
Gun” �ompson and Michael Davis, at the 
time the three surviving members of Detroit 
proto-punks MC5, went out on tour as DKT/
MC5 in 2004, some fans raised their eyebrows 
at the use of the hallowed name, regardless of 
the “DKT” addition. �at band, with a rotating 
lineup of second guitarists and frontmen, was 
more o�en than not a thrilling live proposi-
tion, yet the mere fact that they were daring 
to use the MC5 name annoyed many. So what 
will those naysayers make of Kramer going 
out with members of Soundgarden, Faith 
No More, Fugazi and Zen Guerrilla as MC50 
and celebrating the 50th anniversary of the 
in�uential Kick Out the Jams album? Davis is 
sadly no longer with us, and �ompson has 
apparently decided to stay out of it, so expect 
insults to �y. But Kramer won’t care — this is a 
celebration, not a reunion. Porcupine also play. 
—BRETT CALLWOOD

wed 8/28
The Stray Cats
@ THE GREEK THEATRE
Near-mythical rockabilly band �e Stray Cats 
formed in 1979 but they’re clearly children of 
the ’50s, both in spirit and musical stylings. 
Brian Setzer, Slim Jim Phantom and Lee Rock-
er, the core trio, have been the very de�nition 
of on-again-o�-again since they �rst took a 
hiatus in ’84, but they’ve found the time to 
record a full 10 studio albums. �e self-titled 
debut, which includes classics such as “Rock 
�is Town” and “Stray Cat Strut,” might 

contain all the crowd faves, but last year’s 40 is 
no late cash grab. �ese guys have got plenty 
of other things going on, so they only get the 
Cats back together when they’re really feeling 
it. Which they are. Eagles of Death Metal also 
play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

The Roots
@ THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL
�e Roots have spent so many years abetting 
lightweight comedian Jimmy Fallon as he 
fawns over virtually every celebrity — who 
can forget the talk-show host making cute 
while giggling and fondling then-candidate 
Donald Trump’s hair in a pathetic attempt to 
so�en the future dictator’s image? — that it’s 
hard to remember that the Philadelphia hip-
hop collective used to put out such powerful, 
heavy and socially meaningful albums as 
2002’s Phrenology. �e Roots had their major 
artistic breakthrough three years earlier with 
the release of �ings Fall Apart, which they’ll 
perform in full at the Bowl following a set by 
ace jazz bassist Christian McBride. �ings 
Fall Apart was a major statement of purpose 
in which rapper-lyricist Black �ought and 
drummer Questlove collaborated with such 
guests as Mos Def, DJ Jazzy Je�, Common and, 
most memorably, Erykah Badu. —FALLING 
JAMES

Potty Mouth
@ THE SATELLITE
“I’ve done a couple things that I know you 
wouldn’t like/I keep it to myself so I don’t keep 
you up at night,” Abby Weems confesses amid 
the surging power chords of “Do It Again,” 
from Potty Mouth’s recent album, SNAFU. 
Luckily for the local punk group’s fans, Weems 
doesn’t keep her feelings to herself on the new 
record. Her poppy hooks mask the serious 
messages she’s relaying in such hard but tune-
ful anthems as “Starry Eyes” and “Smash Hit,” 
a sarcastic look at the idea of turning creativity 
into mainstream success. Even with that rueful 
evisceration of commercial ambition, Potty 
Mouth continue to grow more popular in large 
part because Weems, bassist Ally Einbinder 
and drummer Victoria Mandanas make catchy 
music that’s loaded with lyrics of idealism and 
empowerment. —FALLING JAMES

thu 8/29
Smashing Pumpkins, Noel 
Gallagher’s High Flying Birds 
@ FIVEPOINT AMPHITHEATRE
Smashing Pumpkins mainman Billy Corgan 
was in �ne spirits when we spoke to him back 
in December. �e Shiny and Oh So Bright, 
Vol. 1/LP: No Past. No Future. No Sun. album 
(with that oh so lengthy name) had just been 
released and was getting decent reviews 
across the board, and he conveyed his general 
feeling that alt-rock was �nding its feet again. 
“You see a lot of younger fans being really at-
tracted to alternative rock again, because the 
vapid promise of pop ultimately runs out,” he 
says. If he’s right, then those same kids should 
be at this show; not only are the Pumpkins 
in �ne form right now, but Oasis man Noel 
Gallagher’s band is now three albums in 
and not looking back. You can’t lose. —BRETT 
CALLWOOD

OPEN DAILY 12PM - 4AM  ·  18 & OVER 11908 Mississippi Ave.  Los Angeles, CA 90025  ·  310.479.1500

FREE ADMISSION
12pm to 4am

w/ Coupon

HOTTEST GIRLS IN LA

3388 S Robertson Blvd, Los Angeles, CA   ·   (310) 838-7546   ·   Open Daily 12pm - 4am • skinclubla.com

Always Hiring Dancers

Skin Gentlemen’s Lounge

@SkinClubLa

@SkinClubLa1

NOW HIRING DANCERS!

FREE ADMISSION
with 1 drink minimum purchase
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MALE ENLARGEMENT PUMP. 
Get Stronger & Harder Erec-
tions Immediately. Gain 1-3 
Inches Permanently & Safe-
ly. Guaranteed Results. FDA 
Licensed. Free Brochure: 
1-800-354-3944 
www.DrJoelKaplan.com 

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT

deep tissue, Swedish full body 
massage. Tantra 

G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, � t, curvy, Busty Goddess 
caters to Tantric full body 

pleasure. CMT, deep tissue, 
& Swedish, prostate mass & 
toys avail.  A model w/long 

brunette hair& beautiful 
looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship, 
spank, role play, x-dress, 

medical, foot leg, stockings, 
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual 
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or 
outcall to you. $200 special.

 818-821-9090

Do you have trouble 
remembering your dreams? 
It’s a feeling we at ANIMA 
Technologies know only too 
well. You’re in a surreal world 
where you can do anything. 
And then you wake up, and 
the dream fades. It’s gone, 
Like smoke on the breeze.  
Or is it?

Here at ANIMA Technologies, 
we’ve built something we can 
call a Dream Camera.
Just call or text the number 
and we’ll get your dreams 
back.  (916) 619-6192

LET ME  MASSAGE  
YOUR MUSCLE TENSION  
AWAY WITH MY
THERAPEUTIC HANDS 
CALL CAMILA 
7AM - 6PM
562-500-0673

WANTED
HotWheels Johnny Light-
ning Matchbox Cars
Collector will Pay Top Dollar
(562) 708-9069

915
Adult Massage

915
Adult Massage

915
Adult Massage

945
Phone Services    

Wonderful Massage
aEl Montea

Beauty, Clean & Private 
with Shower, Stress 

Relief, Relaxation 1hr $40
Call Karen

(626) 409-4288
Instagram: @lekaren25

The BEST
Sensual Massage

w/beautiful 
Russian woman

1hr $79 1/2hr $49
11am - 8pm

Call Sarah 
323-356-2817
323-654-4808

Incall Stress Relief  
by mature attractive

female Very satisfying 
massage. West Hills

Stacy 

(818) 912-6518

b Rachel b
Natural busty blonde 
gives sensual body 

rubdown.
Private, safe, playful! 

(310) 274-4518

Beautiful Lovely

b Gina b
Ultimate pleasure!

Private location 

310-386-3877

Kellie
Independent sexy 

white masseuse, 40, 
gives fantastic rubs!

Encino

(818) 384-0203

Grand Opening!

aaWY Massageaa
Beautiful Asian Girls

818-886-1688
8415-3 Reseda Blvd, 

Northridge * 10am-10pm

Sensual Sexy 
Massage

given by a sexy Sagittarius 
woman. For a good 

time call me for rates. 

310-458-6798

Jades Sensual Massage
Jade, great face, great 
body, great hands no

disappointments
(310) 339-7915

SWEDISH LADY 
GIVES SENSUAL MASSAGE 

& MORE 7AM TILL 6PM 
562 500 0673 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
GINGER 

HI
I’M 5’4 & 127

LOOKING 2 GO  
OUT & HAVE A

GOOD TIME
562 500 0673

-Lea-  
Beautiful blonde Caucasian. 

Outcall only. Mon-Sat.
Call before 6pm. 

818-919-8589

WHERE REAL GAY MEN 
MEET for UNCENSORED 
fun!  Connect in a safe and 
discrete environment! 
Browse & Reply for FREE 
213-687-7663 
megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with 
sexy local singles. No 

paid operators, just real 
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

Health Notices

475
Want/Trade

185
Miscellaneous

Home Services

FOR SALE
HARRIS DIATOMACEOUS 
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%. 
OMRI Listed. Available: Hard-
ware Stores, The Home De-
pot, homedepot.com

Private, indp 
Irish-Amer Massuese, 
40 yrs old. Full Body, 

relaxing, enjoyable 
massage in Encino.

Kellie

818-384-0203

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

ROSCOE
(818) 309-7565
8332 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Suite 7, North Hills, CA 91343

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

FULL BODY 
MASSAGE

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

#108 LA, 90019

Body Scrub Massage
FREE BODYSCRUB !!!

We’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub You

Every room has luxury bath/shower. 
You have never experienced this 
massage paradise. Private room 
with professional Masseuse or 

Masseur. Choose your own therapy. 

Young Female / 
Male Therapist

All Massages 
Include 

Body Scrub 
Water Massage

Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot Oil

3747 Cahuenga Blvd. West , Studio City 91604
818-508-1766 • 9AM-Midnight 7 Days a Week

Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / 
Body Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub Massage
We’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub YouWe’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub You

Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub Body Scrub 
Water MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater MassageWater Massage

Swedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Swedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Swedish MassageSwedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Swedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Swedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Swedish MassageSwedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Swedish Massage
Deep TissueDeep TissueDeep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot Oil
Deep TissueDeep TissueDeep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot Oil
Deep TissueDeep TissueDeep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot Oil
Deep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot Oil
Deep TissueDeep TissueDeep TissueDeep TissueDeep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot Oil
Deep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot Oil
Deep TissueDeep TissueDeep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot Oil
Deep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot Oil

Swedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish MassageSwedish Massage

1 hr - $60
90 min - $80
2 hrs - $120

HIRING

We will pamper you • Experience high class massage
One block east of Lankershim.

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT!!

Experience 
Multi-Culture Staff 
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NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
KONSTANTIN SEMENOV  

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFF CALVERRA PROPER-
TIES, LLC, CASE NUMBER: 
18VECV00198.

NOTICE! You have been sued. 
The court may decide against 
you without your being heard 
unless you respond within 30 
days. Read the information 
below. You have 30 CALENDAR 
DAYS after this summons and 
legal papers are served on 
you to � le a written response 
at this court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A 
letter or phone call will not 
protect you. Your written re-
sponse must be in proper le-
gal form if you want the court 
to hear your case. There may 
be a court form that you can 
use for your response. You 
can � nd these court forms 
and more information at the 
California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtiZfo.
ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse 
nearest you. If you cannot pay 
the � ling fee, ask the court 
clerk for a fee waiver form. If 
you do not � le your response 
on time, you may lose the 
case by default, and your 
wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further 
warning form the court. 
There are other legal require-
ments. You may want to call 
an attorney right away. If you 
do not know an attorney, you 
may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot 
afford an attorney, you may 
be eligible for free legal ser-
vices from a nonpro� t legal 
services program. You can 
locate these nonpro� t groups 
at the California Legal Services 
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifor-
nia.org), the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or 
by contacting your local court 
or county bar association. 
NOTE: The court has a statu-
tory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlement or 
arbitration award of $10,000 
or more in a civil case. The 
court’s lien must be paid 
before the court will dismiss 
the case.

The name and address of the 
court is: SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY, 6230 SYLMAR AVE., 
VAN NUYS, CA 91401. The 
name, address, and telephone 
number of plaintiff’s attorney, 
or plaintiff without an at-
torney, is: BERNSTEIN & FRIED-
LAND, P.C., 16000 Ventura 
Blvd, Suite 1000, Encino, CA 
91436, (818) 817-7570. DATE: 
NOVEMBER 16TH, 2018

DEPUTY: L. ROMERO, EXECU-
TIVE OFFICER/CLERK: SHERRI 
R CARTER

To Advertise in
LA Weekly Classi� eds

L 
(310) 574-7314

ADVERTISE IN CLASSIFIEDS

TO ADVERTISE:
PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM

IMPROVE VISIBILITY

GROW YOUR BUSINESS
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HR Specialist (Lakewood, CA) 
Maintain employment records 
related to events, such as 
hiring, termination, leaves or 
promotions. Inform job appli-
cants of details such as duties 
& responsibilities, compensa-
tion, bene� ts, schedules/
working conditions. Address 
employee relations issues, 
such as harassment allega-
tions, work complaints/other 
employee concerns. 40hrs/
wk, Bachelor’s degree in 
Politics/Business Admin. or 
related required. Resume 
to Eve Hair, Inc. Attn. Faith 
Son, 3935 Paramount Blvd, 
Lakewood, CA 90712

Software Engineer-PHP API 
Web Services sought by Age 
of Learning Inc. Req’d: Mas-
ter’s or equiv. in Comp. Sci. 
or related and 24 mos’ exp. 
working with and developing 
web services; writing object-
oriented PHP outside of a 
framework; and architecting 
scalable web apps; or a Bach-
elor’s or equiv. in Comp. Sci. 
or related plus 5 yrs’ progres-
sively responsible exp. in the 
above-stated occupations. 
Also required: MYSQL; Docker; 
PHPUnit; and Postman/Swag-
ger; supporting/integrating 
payment gateways (E.g., 
Chase Paymentech/iTunes); 
instrumenting analytics for 
high traf� c web apps; and 
Ubuntu/Alpine. Position is 
based out of 101 N. Brand 
Blvd, 8th Fl, Glendale, CA 
91203. Quali� ed applicants 
please submit resume to Sr. 
Counsel, Age of Learning Inc., 
101 N. Brand Blvd, 8th Fl, 
Glendale, CA 91203.

FASHION DESIGNER (Vernon, 
CA) Research fashion trends 
& seasonal dsgn concepts 
for wide range of products. 
Dvlp new dsgns for upcoming 
seasons, incl dvlpmt of new 
textiles, textile patterns, 
styles, & reltd materials & 
dsgns. Liaise w/ sales & mgmt 
to discuss dsgn ideas & 
industry trends. Apply knowl 
of technical perspective of 
dsgns, i.e. producing patterns 
& specs for dsgn. Reqmts are: 
Bachelor’s deg (or foreign 
equiv) in Fashion Design or 
closely reltd. Mail resume to: 
Style Melody Inc., Attn: Seoni 
Kim, Manager, 5500 S. Boyle 
Ave, Vernon, CA 90058.

Software Engineer-PHP 
sought by Age of Learning, 
Inc. Req’d: Bachelor’s or equiv. 
in Comp. Sci. or related � eld 
and 36 mos’ exp. in writing 
ef� cient database queries by 
hand; object-oriented PHP 
without using a framework; 
BASH and Windows systems; 
and asynchronous process-
ing. Position is based out 
of 101 N. Brand Blvd., 8th 
Floor, Glendale, CA 91203. 
Quali� ed applicants please 
submit resume to Sr. Counsel, 
Age of Learning Inc., 101 N. 
Brand Blvd, 8th Fl, Glendale, 
CA 91203.

Clinical Supervisor sought by 
Autism Spectrum Therapies in 
Gardena, CA. Conducts func-
tional behavioral assessments 
& developmental assessments 
& writes progress reports.
Apply @ jobpostingtoday.com 
Ref# 93169

Public Relations Specialist:
execute public relations 
strategies; bachelor’s degree 
in, Communications, Public 
Relations, Language Com-
munication; Institute of 
Global Exchange, Inc. 19191 
S. Vermont Ave. Suite 640, 
Torrance, CA 90502 

Import and Sales Coordina-
tor: oversee purchasing and 
sales; bachelor’s degree in 
Marketing, Business, Interna-
tional Studies or related;  First 
Cable Line, Inc. 11892 Goldring 
Road, Arcadia, CA 91006

iOS Developer (West Hol-
lywood, CA) Participate in 
all aspects of product dsgn, 
architecture/dvlpmt cycle 
incl. dsgn, documentation, 
implmtn, QA, delivery. Ensure 
high availability/scalability of 
mobile apps. Reqs Master’s 
deg or foreign equiv. in Info 
Tech, Comp Sci or rltd w/ 3 
yrs’ exp in job offrd or as an 
iOS Engr or rltd to incl. iOS 
dvlpmt in SaaS, app dsgn/
dvlpmt, automatic testing, 
deployment & release script-
ing; Objective-C, Rest APIs, 
Swift, Functional-Reactive 
Prgmg. Mail resume: HR, 
Grindr, LLC, 750 N San Vicente 
Blvd, Ste #RE 1400, West Hol-
lywood, CA 90069.

Software Developer. Master’s 
in Comp. Sci, Comp.,Engrng, 
or related. Mail Resume to: 
Intellect, Attn HR, 6100 Center 
Dr. Ste.1150, LA, CA 90045.

Market Research Analyst: 
gather information by 
conducting market research; 
analyze statistical data and 
forecast market trends; B.A. 
in business administration or 
related Req’d. Resume to Job 
Korea USA Inc., 3470 Wilshire 
Blvd #644, L.A., CA 90010 

Lead Coach–Oversee planning 
& mgmt. Focus of training & 
skill development. Customer 
service. Will supervise 2 group 
instructors. Must have 2 yrs 
exp. as a sports coach. Mail 
resume to: Aussie Fit, LLC, dba 
F45 Pasadena, 678 E. Walnut 
Street, Studio 120, Pasadena, 
CA 91101. Attn. Cameron 
Wilson. 

Biomarker & Cytometry 
Specialists in Burlington, MA 
to oversee cap equip sales 
& assoc reagents inc micro-
capillary � ow cytometry & 
multiplexed protein exp 
pro� ling instrum & kits, dev 
focused strats & tactics for 
meeting rev goals & increase 
gen awareness of key accts, 
perform highly tech demos 
to highlight prod capabilities 
& remove comp obstacles.  
25% dom & intl travel, 
telecommuting is an option 
if located in Los Angeles, CA 
region as the employee must 
be able to service clients in 
LA, CA & surrounding areas. 
Req. degree in Biochem or rel  
+ exp. Send resume to EMD 
Millipore Corp, 400 Summit Dr, 
4th Fl., Burlington, MA 01803 
(Req# 195803)

Business Systems Analyst IV 
sought by MUFG Union Bank, 
N.A. in Los Angeles, CA to 
act as lead dvlpr on techn’l 
projects supporting system 
dvlpmt for Credit & Risk 
initiatives utilizing C#, ASP.NET, 
Web Srvc, .NET Framework, 
n-tier architecture, SQL/PL 
SQL, XML, Javascript, VBA, 
SharePoint, & Relational D/
base. Req. Bachelor’s deg 
in Comp Sci, Engg (Any), 
Comp Info Systems, or a 
rltd � eld (or foreign equiv 
deg) + 5 yrs of techn’l exp 
supporting system dvlpmt 
for Credit & Risk initiatives 
in the banking or � n’l srvcs 
industry; utilizing Moody’s 
RiskAnalyst (RA) incl client side 
applic. functionality, RA � n’l 
spreading (Historicals/Projec-
tions), Probability of Default 
(PD), Loss Given Default (LGD), 
& the Commercial Real Estate 
module; & dvlpmt w/ C#, ASP.
NET, Web Srvc, .NET Frame-
work, n-tier architecture, SQL/
PL SQL, XML, Javascript, VBA, 
SharePoint & Relational D/
base. Alternatively, ER will ac-
cept a Master’s deg in Comp 
Sci, Engg (Any), Mgmt Info 
Systems, Comp Info Systems, 
or a rltd � eld (or foreign equiv 
deg) + 3 yrs of techn’l exp 
supporting system dvlpmt 
for Credit & Risk initiatives 
in the banking or � n’l srvcs 
industry; utilizing Moody’s 
RiskAnalyst (RA) incl client side 
applic. functionality, RA � n’l 
spreading (Historicals/Projec-
tions), Probability of Default 
(PD), Loss Given Default (LGD), 
& the Commercial Real Estate 
module; & dvlpmt w/ C#, ASP.
NET, Web Srvc, .NET Frame-
work, n-tier architecture, SQL/
PL SQL, XML, Javascript, VBA, 
SharePoint & Relational D/
base. Reqd to work weekends 
& be on-call during non-bus. 
hrs for techn’l support & 
maintenance purposes. Posi-
tion may req 5% domestic 
travel. Background checks & 
� ngerprinting may apply. For 
applic. screening details & to 
apply go to
https://careers.mufg-americas.
com.
Job # 35029. EOE

Film effects & produc-
tion co. looking for a Lead 
Systems Engineer to work 
with technology leads to 
provide input into Integrated 
Ad technology plan & capex 
planning. Req: 4 yrs. exp. 
in job offered, or Head of 
Technology or related.  Also 
req. exp. supporting of VFX 
commercials Linux environ-
ments, a thorough grounding 
in digital camera tech & digital 
delivery speci� cations, work-
ing knowledge of networking 
& security concepts and 
technologies, knowledge 
of industry speci� c tech. 
inclu. high performance 
storage sys. & distributed 
rendering/computing tech., 
Linux sys. Admin. exp. using 
mainstream Linux OS & 
understanding of tech. such 
as MySQL, Postgres, NFS, 
SAN, Apache, Clustered � le 
sys. Bash & Python.  Jobsite: 
Culver City, CA. Work Auth. 
req’d if hired. Send resume to 
Framestore Inc. at recruiters@
framestore.com. Principals 
only.

Fashion Merchandiser:  
COMP PROD/PRICE/SUPPL to 
RECM to PUR/RESALE; 
MONITOR SALES/GOODS/
DEMAND/PRICING req bacl’s 
deg in fashion merchandising 
F/T $43118/YR sub res BNK 
Import Inc Attn J Bang 1100 S 
San Pedro #O-09 LA, CA 90015

Help build the next genera-
tion of systems behind Face-
book’s products. Facebook, 
Inc. currently has multiple 
openings in Los Angeles, 
CA (various levels/types): 
Client Solutions Manager 
(136825N) Partner with the 
sales team to develop 
industry-speci� c relationships, 
drive revenue by negotiating 
and optimizing complex op-
portunities, and use data and 
analytics to build a consulta-
tive solution for Facebook’s 
customers. 25% domestic 
travel. Mail resume to: 
Facebook, Inc. Attn: AA-USIM, 
1 Hacker Way, Menlo Park, CA 
94025. Must reference job 
title & job code shown above, 
when applying.

Do you have trouble remembering your dreams? 
It’s a feeling we at ANIMA Technologies know only 

too well. You’re in a surreal world where you can 
do anything. And then you wake up, and the dream 
fades. It’s gone, Like smoke on the breeze.  Or is it?

Here at ANIMA Technologies, we’ve built some-
thing we can call a Dream Camera.

Just call or text the number and we’ll get your 
dreams back.  (916) 619-6192

PSYCHIC READING
Tells Past, Present and Future

Advises on Love, Business 
and Marriage

 Restores Relationships
24 Hour Results! - CALL NOW!

Call Nancy 310-652-0944

Thank you Saint Jude,
Saint of the Impossible, EC

Telemarketers 
Wanted

7:00 am to 1:00 pm - Mon 
through Fri in Burbank. 
Pay starts at $13.25 to 

$17.50 per hr 
plus weekly & monthly 

bonuses. 
No experience needed, will 

train on-site. 
Call today! 818-861-8320. 

Ask for Danny

INSIDE SALES REPS 
NEEDED! $$$$$$$

Hourly + Commission + 
Bonuses. M-F 9-4 part 

time and hourly positions 
also available please call

818-989-3175 
ask for Dilan

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION
L Classifieds

724 S. Spring St., Los Angeles  •  To Advertise Call: 310-574-7314  •  LAWEEKLY.COM/ADINDEX

Rentals

317
Apartments for Rent

ROOM FOR RENT
2116 Portland Street.

Bedroom with private bathroom. Rent is $1,100/month, 
Wi� , A/C and all utilities included. Close to USC and 

downtown. (213) 215-1350

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED? 
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES? 
Fuller Psychological & Family Services can help. 
Call Today 626.584.5555

EARN UP TO $1000 
PER MONTH

BY BECOMING A HOST 
FOR AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

424-204-5128    
info@global-student-service.com

ENERGY HEALING TREATMENTS BY PHONE
Experience Physical, Mental,

Emotional & Cellular Well-Being
"All Is In The Realm Of Possibility"

ChiVibrationalHealing.com
Treatments are alternative or complimentary to
healing arts services licensed by the state of CA

Free tips from a storyteller 
with no writing talent

DrPlacebo.com

OWN A RECORDING STUDIO?
GM Acoustic Design creates custom acoustic 

panels and bass traps for the 
home or professional music recording studio. 

Request more info!
 (424) 394-8915

Norma’s Cleaning Services
KEEP YOUR SPACE CLEAN 

References available 
Since 2000

Call or text 818-317-5991

Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony 
subject up to 5 years in prison or a fi ne up to 

$50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fi ne.

Telemarketers Wanted
7:00 am to 1:00 pm - Mon through Fri in Burbank. 

Pay starts at $13.25 to $17.50 per hr 
plus weekly & monthly bonuses. 

No experience needed, will train on-site. 
Call today! 818-861-8320. Ask for Danny

FREE ACOUSTIC CONSULTATION
FOR OFFICES IN LA

Noisy Offi ce? Our friends at
GM Acoustic Design create custom acoustic

panels and bass traps to reduce echo.
 (424) 394-8915

WANTED!! HotWheels Johnny
Lightning Matchbox Cars

Collector will Pay Top Dollar

(562) 708-9069

Telemarketers Wanted
7:00 am to 1:00 pm - Mon through Fri in Burbank. 
Pay starts at $14 to $18 per hr 
plus weekly & monthly bonuses. 
No experience needed, will train on-site. 
Call today! 818-861-8320. Ask for Danny

L L

PUBLISHES: OCTOBER 17
BEST OF L.A. FOOD

TO ADVERTISE: PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM
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Experience life in the New Normal today. 
Present this page at any MedMen store to redeem

 this special offer.

For one-time use only, redeemable until 06/30/19. Limit 1 per customer. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

10% off
your purchase

Welcome to
the New Normal




